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CARPET
BARGAINS

Good Tapestry Brussels
Rugs,

9x12

feet, in

the fifth districtcongressional com
weighed 10 ounces. This is a re- ary.
mittee to address the Diekema Club markable growth as the weight of a
Architect James Price has comin this city tomorrow evening.
chicken's liver is normally about
pleted the plans for the addition to
Mrs. John Hunderman, aged 75 two ounces.
lie built to the Holland Shoe factonr
years and an old settler of Drenthe,
Rev. John Smitter, pastor of the and bids are now being reoeivecL
is dead. She had lived there 50
Third Christian Reformed church, The contract will be let within a
years. The funeral will be held at is suddenly finding himself popular few days.

Quality

beau-

In
tiful. patterns, green

A

!

In Our Methods

NO MORE.

Just NINE and

the

~CITY and

Merit

9 -RUGS -9
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avery Special Bargain

Room -Size Rugs.
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The contract for the building of
rank Costing has bought tha
new boat house and bakery at launch Lillian of Jacob Lokker.
PublukHleoergTnun tau. Ttrmt,$l .S0 per year Manatawa Park has been awarded
vith a ditoount ofiO e to thou paying in Advance
to contractorsBos & Bolhuis.
The Western Machine Tool Works
MULDER BaOi. ft WHELAN. PUaHiHER.1
have awarded the contract for the
Henry Stehnuwer, formerly em- new addition to their plant to Bos
Rales of AdrertUlnir made known upon applioJ^od. Hullahd GITT N«W8 Hrlmln^Houio ployed in the state bank of Coopers Bolhuis, the contractors.
KrMner Bi<*gstreet. Holland, inch ville, lias accepted a position as
1'ritx Jon kma n has been awarded
booker in the Holland City State
VICINITY. Bank.
the contract to build a new residence for Dr. Ed. Kremers on West
SuperintententMorton has ship- Fourteenth street.
Fred Beeuwkes, of the Lokkerped one of the wood life boat
Rutgers Co., is on the sick list
Louis P. McKay, formerly of this
launching cars to the Fisher Island
1 lie Citizens’band will occupy
station, 3rd district,New York. Al- city, has secured the position of orrooms in the Beach block on River so one to the South Chicago station, ganist of Church of the Good Shep« street. The rooms are being fixed 12th district.
herd at Grand Rapids.
up and decorated,and will make
Roy. James F. Zwernor has been
comfortablequarters.
William Burnett of Hamilton
unanimously
nominated by the Claakilled a seven-pound Plymouth Rock
Congressman Charles E. Town- chicken recently and to his astonish- sis of Iowa for the fourth professor
send of Jackson has been secured by ment found that the liver of the bird in the Western Theological Semin*

Ability
in

,
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Our Glasses

or red,

the Drenthe church today at

$12.50
Eyes

Examined Free.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
If

you want one of

until to-morrow, as they

these, call at

may be gone. No more

when these are

gotten at this price

once. Don't delay
to

be

sold.

<

W.R. Stevenson
Optical Specialist
24 E. 8th Street. Holland.

WHY

watch when

cling tojEOurjworn-out

good watches are cheap?
have
out

^

a

good case and

movement we

you
worn

If
a

can put in

a new movement. If the
movement is good and the

church, at which the following ofticers werechoser.: Elders, Johannes
De Boe, G. Saggers and J. H.
Tuls; deacons, J. Mol, Albert Eising and VVm. Deur. Until the new
building shall be b'ii t, meetings
will be held in the afiemo m in the
Fourteenth street church ana in the
evening in some other church, not
yet decided upon. The church is
composed of membeis from both
the Ninth street and Central avenue
church, and the new organization
expects financial aid from both
these churches to build their new

/

wornout, we can sup^
ply you with a new case, and the
case

is

price will be right.

watch needs we can
and do

it

Whatever your
take care of

right. See our

it

window.

GEO. H. HUIZINGA
38

E.

EIGHTH STREET

church. Next Sunday they will
hold their first meeting, when Rev
J.Manni of East Saugatuck will
preach and the newofficeis will be
installed.

Solid Gold

Fourth of July.

Cuff Links.
In Bright, Roman, or

f

Rose Gold

finish — a

decidedlyattractive display.

We have them with

All the
styles in

new

plain

fronts for engraving,others
with engraved or

Jewelry

embossed

tops, and some set with

etc

pearls, opals

and small
diamonds.

$2 to $18
C. A.

Stevenson

The Old

Reliable Jeweler.

HARDIE

Annual Meeting

Marriage Licenses.

E. Eighth Street

The annual meeting of Pilgrim

Home

a pair.

Holland, Mich.

24

Cemetery associationwill l be
held at the office of Attorney A. Van
Duren on Friday, April 19,* 1907, at
7:30 p. m., for the electionof three
trustees and the transactionof such
other businessas may properly come
before the meeting.
G. VanSchelven, president.
Johannes Dykema, secretary.
Holland, April C, 1906.

The Jeweler

Thomas Van Dam and Alice Nykamp, both of Overisel.
Bert C. Bottume, 22, Chicago;
GabrielleL. Taileur, 22, Holland.
John H. Boone, 23, Holland; Matilda Damson, 23, Holland.

Buy your Wall Paper at

tions without^ pastors. Mr. Smitter

Holland will this year do its
share in making the Fourth of July
America’s great day. Six years
ago the day was celebrated here

forceful speakers in this
Under the two cent railway passenger rate, recently established by
State, will speak at the
the legislature,the fare from HolRepublican smoker, Grondland to Chicago will be reduced from
wet Hall, to-morrow night.
$4.59 to $3.04. It is exactly 152
miles to Chicago, and the rate from
Holland to Grand Rapids will ho 50
The South Ottawa Teachers’assocents instead of 35 cents. The reciation will meet in the Zeeland high
duction was made six years ago to
compete with the Holland Interur- school Saturday,May 4, at 1 o’clock.
As this will he ths last association
ban.
meeting of the year, every teacher is
P. T. McCarthy haslet the con- urged to be present. An interesting
tract for a new hotel at Jenison feature of the meeting will bean ad
Park. The new hostelry will be two dress by Representative A. Lnhuis
stories high, provide accommodations 011 the subject, “Legislation, School
for 40 guests, and will bo conducted
and Otherwise." Other numbers on
on the European plan. The build the program will be as follows:
ing will border on the interurban President’s address, A. E Raidle.
line, adjoining Olympia pavilion, Farefoll address, CommissionerC.
and has been designed with the pur E Kelly Solo, Miss Gall Teach
pose in view of buildingan addition
out. Defeated Candidates, N. R.
next season. Meals will be served
Stanton Instrumental duet, the
in the pavilion cafe, which will be Misses Lahuis and De Pree. Closing
placed in the best possible condition song, “America."

Bert

and a son of the fifth
next congressman,was

school student
district’s

among the delegates from Holland
who were here in attendanceat the
contest Friday evening.— Grand
Haven Tribune.

The new automatic telephone
equipment is being installed,the
switchboards, new telephones and
the rest of the equipment arrived
by boat, and most of it has already
been placed in the now exchange on
River street.

At a meeting of the board of trade
Grand Haven, President J. Edgar
Leo made the statement that the
manufacturing plants of that town
could undoubtedly give employment
to at least 50 more men than are on
of

1

tho payrolls.
1 he slot machine must go in Ottawa county. iShoriff Woodbury
has notified places in Cooperville

and Nunica where they have been
maintained that this gambling device must be abolished.
Supt. Charles Morton of the 12th
saving district has detailed
Surfmen Frank Partridge of the
Michigan City station and Soren
Peterson of tho Jackson Park station, Chicago, ns members of the
life saving crew that will be station at tho Jamestown exposition
life

this summer.

-

for the coining resort season.

Lincoln park, which has for many
years resembled a vacant block, will
be converted into tho most attractive spot in the eastern part of the
city this summer.

A

score or

more

with any degree of impressivenes*,
J. C. Jorgensen has just complet- of flower beds will ho laid out, and
and since that time Holland was
The municipal electric light and
ed a very important real estate deal the board is considering tho quesfor the most part deserted on the water plants during the past year
in selling to Prof. F. R. Moulton of tion of installing a fountain in the
Fourth. But last Monday night yielded a net profit of $5,686.57, of
the Universityof Chicago 64 acres center. Gravel walks have already
the. Merchant’s associatisn of which which amount $3,3377.69 is creditof land on the high banks of Grand been constructedand seats will be
E. B. Standart is the president, ed to the light plant and $2,348.88
River at Ottawa Center in Polkton provided.
decided to give the people of this was realized from the water plant.
township. This deal leaves hut one
city and vicinity a real holiday. A The present combined valuation is
A telegram has been received angood tract for sale at Ottawa Cenband tournament, in which most of $219,550.05,of which amount $84,nouncing that Senator Burrows haa
ter. In the early history of this
the bands of the surroundingvil- 904.70 is investedin the light plant
secured tho continuance of the Beacounty Ottawa Center was laid out
lages will take part, wilRbeonly one and $134,645.35 in the water plant.
con light on the Bluff at St. Joe,
as a city and was a rival with Grand
of the sources of noise. There will The bonded indebtedness is: Light
Haven for the county seat, but its which had been ordered by the lightalso be an industrial street parade, $ 49,000; water, $80,000. Light is
dream of greatnesswas of short dur- house board at Washingtonto be recomposed of a line of floats,repre- furnishedat8 13 cents per k. w.
moved to tho north pier. Strong
ation, and instead of the great city
senting the factories and stores. In and water at 6 cents per 100 cubicon the banks of the Grand material- protests were made by St. Joseph
the evening there will be fire works, feet, with a minium meter rate for
people to tho change in the location
izing it soon dropped out of sight
the most brilliantever seen in Hol- the latter at $5 per annum.
of the light, which is said to be one
except for agricultural purposes and
land. The arrangement of the deof the oldest on Lake Michigan.
Few
were
aware
that Frank Gil- now is being converted into beautitails of the celebrationwill be left
lery, aged thirty eight years, doing ful summer homes by wealthy Chiin the hands of a committee to be
The Eagle Tanning Co. of Grand
a •sixty-five days sentence in the cago citizens.
appointed by the president of the
Haven will continue the building of
county jail for vagrancy, was once
Merchant’s association.
immense additions to its already
the stalwart, vigorous, influential One of the songs that took the large Fourth ward institution the
Invitationswill be extended to
Frank Gillery of Lockport, N. Y. audience by storm at the oratorical coming summer. Plans have boe**.
all the near by towns to participate
The love of a girl, her promise to contest Friday evening was the folin the celebration.Zeeland,
l
''*•"1..°“*: “v‘ iY'?u“v
lowing given by the Holland High prepared for the erection of a huge
town, Forest Grove,
tiling him and then the
finishing building, four stories in
School:
height and 190 by 80 feet in size.
Overisel, Graafachap, Fillmore and ta_k!"8^ the «laf’ ,t?rlel.P.i.lle7
“You can turn the damper up,
on the downward path. While in
all the hamlets in northern Allegan
It is to bo constructedof brick and
Yon can turn the damper down;
Holland Gillery pawned a gold medconcrete, and will give the tanning
and southern Ottawa counties will
But Diekema goes to Congress
al he had received for bravery in
be asked here to help celebratethe
company one of the best equipped
saving lives in a burning building, Jnst the same— Just the same
anniupreo
rv r\(
_ j _
anniversary
of the nation’s indeplants of its kind in the country
Just the same— But Diekema
for $3. Gillery never mentioned his
peudence.
when completed. This is only one
past A hobo told Gillery’s relatives Goes to Congress just the same.
of the many other additions which
FOR SALE— House and lot dn in Lockport of his condition,dying "You can torn the dampor up,
will follow in the course of the next
East Fourteenth street between Col- of dropsy in a Michigan jail, and
You can turn the damper down;
few years. Three or four years
lege and Columbia Ave. Inquire at money came for a ticket home. The
But Kremers wins the district
from now will see on the sight of
116 E. 14th St.
sheriff put the broken down prisoner
Just the same— Just the same
the Eagle Tanning Co. a plant valaboard a car before his sentence had
Just the same— But Kremers
ued at a half miUon or more and
Holland City News want ads. pay. been served.
Wins the district just the same.
employing several hundred men.

James
Vriesland

James G. Wark of Saugatuck and
Catherine Schuler of Allegan.

Slagh.

among churches of the denomina-

Chicago, arrived here Monday mornOlive township people do not
ing. The funeral was held at 2
New Church Assured.
o’clock Monday afternoon at the think that the Lyons-Bazaan stabling affray which occurred near
About thirty families on the west home of G- Ver Berg, 41 East Ninth
’ort Sheldon recently will amount
street,
Dr.
G.
H.
Dubbink
officiating.
side have organized themselves into
to much. The men have always
a new Christian Reformed church
Miss Floy Raven has been selected jeen the best of friends and their
organization. They feel that it is valedictorian of the class of ’08 of
acquaintancesand relatives will
imperativeto have a new church of the Holland high school at the an
probably get them together again.
their own denomination in that nual commencementto be held in
Lyons is a son in law of the wealthy
part of the city. A site has been
June. Miss Kate Steketee will de Olive farmer Ten Hagen, who is said
selected on Fourtoemh sire, t and
liver the salutatory and the follow- to he worth $30, 0(H) or $40,000.
First avenue, about a block from ing comprise the speakers: Miss
the Fourth Reformed church A Chrystal Barber, Miss Phernella Almeeting of the new congregat'on len, Ernest Kremers, Cyrus Hanson
HON. CHARLES TOWNwas held Monday evening in the and Benjamin Van Eyck. The
Central avenue ChristianReformed class numbers twenty.
SEND, one of [the most

YOU

WILL

1

G. Zwioringa moved to Holland
yesterday. His son has purchased
The farm residence of Edgar Mill- has received calls from two churches, the house on Mill and McKinley
man of Grand Haven township that of Zeeland,Mich., and Passaic, streetsand will make it his home.—
burned Tuesday with nearly all its N. J., and has been placed on a trio Zeeland Record.
contents. In trying to save his chil by the church of thedenomination at
Zutphen, Mich. — Muskegon ChronMessrs. James and Harry Ten
dren, Millman was seriously burned
icle.
Cate
of Leota, Minnesota and B.
about the face. It is feaiied that he
Huizinga
of Holland visited at thn
will lose his eyesight as a result of
The Grand Rapids, Holland & home of F. Huizinga Inst week
the burns.
Chicago Interurban Railway comThursday. — Zeeland Record.
pany has a largo force of men at
There will bean examination for
Local sportsmenhave voted Drfc
ruVal letter carriers on Saturday, work double tracking the lino between
the city limits and the mid- W. G. Ileasloy the champion marksMay 4. Applicationblanks may be
secured at the postofhee, and ’the dle switch. When this work is man. Monday he killed 3 geese
same must be filed April 24 bv those completed the company will at once weighing 180 pounds in a single
begin rebuildingthe Saugatuck di- shot.— Zeeland Record. — They must
desiring to take the examination.
vision. A consignment of 10,000 have been swan.
The remains of the infant son of 15,000 ties is expected to reach here
Will Diekema, a Holland high
Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. \er Berg of shortly.
o’clock.

tlw*

^

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
East Holland-

CORRESPONDENCE

Miss Bertha G. DeWitt, the 13
year-old daughter of Mrs. J. De
Witt, living at 36 B. street, Grand
Rapids, died Thursday of pneuSaugatuck.
East Saugatuck.
monia.
The funeral was held at
Robtrt Moore ot Holland was io
Mr. Evirt Scholten has l een ti e
Allegan one day ihis week visiting guest of his daughter, Mrs. II. G. 9:30 from the home Saturday, Rev.
Veltkamp having charge of the
lelaiivts. He recently came to Becksvoord.
service. The remains were shipped
Michigan from the west on acconnt
Geo. Haverdii.k,who has a
to
Holland for interment,at the
of the serious illness of his brother
seige of billious ftver, is improving
East Holland*cemetery where Rev.
Charles at baugatuck.
slowly.

An

ice cream social will be given

Geo.

Homan

Zwemer intends being a

conducted the

GODtHS

Tendered and a large attendance is
expected.
Prof. P. Latta formerly of Holland 11*13 again been engaged by
the Saugatuck sohools for a term
of three years.
Latta is an
able instructor and long and faithful servitude has won jr him a
warm place in the hearts of the

Mr

f

KING OF CURES

THROAT

service.,

Mrs. John Lubbers who has been ence of seventy-fiveguests. A restaff of the teachers have also been on the sick list, has been attended ception was given Thursday evenby her sister, Mrs. B. Shoemaker, ing to the young people.
ic-engaged.
of Forest Grove.
The Rebekahs will hold their
A spanking new team of browns Real Estate Transfers of Ottaconv. ntion in Saugatuck on May
wa and Allegan Co.
hava
been bought by Geo. Brinks.
8. A large attendance is anticipatGerrit J. Speet and wife to Benj.
Miss Anna Fredericks has reed.
E. Walters, 9.} acres of section 2,
At a meeting cf the Grand Rap- turned fsom a visit to Grand Rap- Laketown, $300.
ids associationof Congregational ids.
Holland ImprovementCo. to
A large number of our people atministers held in Howard City last
James Schuurman, 10135 blk 5 in
Monday and Tuesday, it was de tended the semi centennial feast uf
Prospect Park Add. to City of Holcided to hold their next meeting, the Christian Reformed church
land; $200.
which will be in October, in Sauga- held in the Central avenue church
Martinus Jonkman and wife to
tuck. Rev. Francis D. White at- at Holland and at the Auditorium,
Edward
Diennent, lot 24 in Van
tended the meeting and although Grand Rapids. Twenty-six memderVeen4s
Sub. of blk 66, City of
ministers from other places solicit- bers of our singing school joined in
Holland; $1400.
ed the honor for different localities singing the Cantata at both places.
Geert Rankans and wife to Jathis place was chosen. Saugatuck All report a very enjoyable time.
is becoming quite a convention Those of our singing school thatiC°b Bolhuis, commencing at the
attended are; Misses Jennie Slink, ! nw corner pi e £ of nw
nw £ sec 35
town.
We were pleased to see a large Cora Schroetenboer,Jessie Bou- town 8 n of r 14; $1000.
Warren Harris and wife to G.
number of the Douglas boys and - man* Anna Fredericks,Ada Lubgirls at the Saugatuck institute. bers, Sena Sicbelink, Tena Meu- B. Griffin and wife, 66 rods 0^ sec
The followingwere present at on£ le.nbelt, (Carrie and Sarah Brink, 17, Manlius, $75.
old

PR. KING’S

|

|

had the most debilitating cough a mortal was ever afflidtedwith, and my friends expected that
I left my bed it would surely be for my grave. Our doctor pronounced my case incurable,
but thanks be to God, four bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery cured me so completely that I am
all sound and well.— MRS. EVA UNCAPHER, Grovertown, Ind.

I
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SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

and $1.00

WALSH DRUG COMPANY
WANTED 40 GIRLS

4.

GOOD WAGES
Apply

$

at once at factory of
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Try the New Way.
What

is

that? With

RISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
work. Easy on your carpets. The

the

course. No dust, no hard
home is not completo without one. Also a splendid line of

.

P3"

Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,

.

of
Zeeland’

Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in
ishings. We can

(

I

fit

fact

anything in House Furn-

your home from garret

to cellar.

!

office.

Again/

A. C.

Rinck &

Company

East Eighth Street.

1

,

•

f
you are in
need of a

If

|

1

W

Steel Range,

I am now

EXCURSIONS

sponsible? We are proud of Ganges and Casco, nearly three to one
againat the saloon. (Saugatuck
whiskey was very much in evidence
at our Ganges polling booth and
several trips had to be made to
where the jug was kept not far
from Ganges Hall to fill the bottles. We hope the breath of all
Saugatuck people doesn’t correspond with that of those who drank
their whiskey on election day.
.....

—

News Want Ads pay.

^

—

Ionia County for Diekema
K. R. Smith of Ionia was in the
city the other day and says Ionia
county will roll up at least 1,000
majority for Diekema in the congressional election April 27. The
county will probably vote on a
bond issue to replace the recently
burned county house on April 27,
which fact is relied on by politicians
of both parties to get out a largest
vote in that part of the district.
Rapids Herald.

—

PmNimmm

Y. ____

1°, N.
Rate 50 cents.
Every woman appreciatesa
Sunday, April 27.
beautiful complexion, so much deTrain will leave Holland at 11 a.

GRAND RAPIDS,

m. See posters or ask

ticket

agents for particulars. H.
Moeller, G. P.
2wi6

A.

F.

Cook Stove or
Heating Stove,

but come in

and

let us

ishow

you our :Easy-Payment plan.
Ei.

B. STA.3VB

AB.T

HOLLAND, MICH.

by men. Such complexions
come to all who use Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents,
Tea or Tablets— Haan Bros.
sired

Are you tired, fagged out, nerAll suits bought at the Lokkervous, sleepless, feel mean? Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea Rutgers Company .that do not fit
strengthensthe nerves, aids di- will be made to fit. All suits above
gestion, brings refreshing sleep. 35 $10 will be pressed free if brought
cents, Tea or Tablets.— Haan Bros in.

,

and of the very

m
m

represent the Fruit Belt and Wol-j
verine Poultryman in this district.
Must be alive, honest and furnsh
referenceand bonds. We have no
time to answer correspondence from
any but reliable men, but can offer
don’t cure. Doan’s Regulets act
Plans are being made for exten- gently and cure constipation. 25 ple to Henry Langland, the e £ ot such a good position.Write at once
lot 5 and part of e \ of
of se
to The Fruit Belt Publishing Co.,
sive alterations on the Lake Kala- cents. Ask your druggists.
J as lies s of. public highway in sec
Grand Rapids, Mich. Herald Bldg.
mazoo House. A long porch will
Never can tell when you’ll mash 12, 7 n of r 14 w; §2100.
be built on the side toward the
,,
. . , , a finger or suffer a cut, bruise, burn
FARM FOR RENT, or will sell,
Bernardus Riksen and wife to
Jake which will add a good deal to
Hr
scald.
prepared. Dr. Harm Berens, jr. 40 acres and lots will give possession at once, 54 acres
ihe beauty of the structure.
Thomas’ Electric Oil instantly re- 1, 2, 3 and 4 of sec 36, Overisel, clay land. Very best soil for sugar
Edward Stauffer of New Rich- lieves the pain — quxkly cur^s the
beets, pickles and dairy, plenty of
mond expects to move hia family would.
bottom pasture, spring water, three
Bernardus Riksen and wife to
to Douglas soon, where they will
acres in wheat, 13 acres in meadow,
John DeKruif and wife to Albert Henry H. Berens, lots 5 and 6 of
work for E. E. Weed & Co.
plenty farm buildings, near the prosKafer, part of ne 1 4 of ne 1-4 of fSec 36, Overisel, $1,500.
Miss Kate Schuler and James G.
perous, steady growing city of HolGeert Moeke, and wife to HinWalk ol Saugatuck were quietly ne 1-4 sec Z5, town 5, n of r 15
land, Mich. School, two churches
$1300.
denkus
Zwiers, 20 acres of sec 17 and general 8tore near ty, telephone
roanied at six o'clock Wednesday
Geertje Lemmer to Tennis D. and25 acres of sec 16, F'ilmore,
morning at the home of Mr. and
line, creamery, and daily mail route
Mrs. Albert Brand in the presence Bos, the e 1-2 of sw 1 4 of ne 1 4 $2,600.
runs past- Large pickle and beet
of ll»e lamily, Rev. Brashear offi- Sec
,0';nt 0 0f r 15 Wi,h ex-| James H. Purdy and wife to Ed- sugar factory, and creamery in city.
ciating. They left on the morning cep ions, v 4°'
|muud Tripp, lots 305, 306, 307, High prices, good, steady market
Aahjc Vanden Bosch to l0^n j0y ienison Park; a, 00.
train for Chicago. The bride’s nufor all farm produce. Will rent for
.....
•*
merous friends here will extend Weersing, lot 16 in VandenBosch
one to six years. Reasonable cash,
subdivisionof parts of lo.s 5, 6 and i „ Gerr't W. Kooyers and wfe to
hearty congratulations.
monthly payments, to responsible
7, blk B, Cify of Holland; *275. Henry Strenbe:g’
1 4 °f parties. Call on, or write to
/’
,
sw
1 4 sec 32 town 5 n of r 15 w;
Filmore.
John Rookas and Kate Rookas o2oo
Chas. W. Fairbanks,
Albert Brand of Allegan bought to foseph Holmes, lot 82 of De
112 West 15th street, Holland, Mich.
tbis week for his market eleven fat Jonge's Second Add. village
“"ft et 0I-e3rv ft^.an to
steers from the estate of Henry
WAN TED— To buy a frontage
E,,en
6 I '2 °l 00 I_4 and
^
ne i 4 of sec 1-4 sec 25 town 7 n of on Macatawa Bay, with small house
Timmerman] of Filmore. They
Peter Ossewaarde and wife to r J3 vv $100.
were two to three years old and
preferred.Send full particulars and
Lambert Post, lots in Zeeland vilweighed from noo to 1400 pounds
Timon O’Leary et al to Ellen pwee, or no attention will be payed
lage by metes and bounds; $300.
O’Leary, thee 1-2 of ne 1 4 and ne to it. Inquire at the Holland City
each.
Joseph Holmes and wife to Jo- 1 4 of se 1-4 sec 25 town 7 n of r 13
News
Mr. A. J. Rose olf Hamilton has
hannes Bakker, lot 82 of Dejong’s w; $100.
sold|bisfarm and stock and has
2nd Add; $825.
Doing Business
Holland ImprovementCo. to
hired to work on the farm of John
James Schaurman and wife to ChristineV. R. Gilmore, lot 37 blk
“When my friends thought I was
Koopof, Filmore, for the season.
Geo. Schaurman, a parcel of land 5 in Prospect Park Addition to about to take leave of this world,
'
corner College Ave. and 17th St., City of Holland; $200.
on account of indigestion, nervousSatiRatuck and Its Breath
Holland; 51400.
Hermanns Diepenhorst and wife ness and general debility.”writes
The Ganges correspondent to
George
E.
Kollen and wife to to Marinus Westrate, undivided i- A. A. Chisholm, Treadwell, N. Y.,
theSaugatuck Commercial-Record
Aaltje VanDijk, the s 1-2 of n 2-3 2 of sw 1-4 of sec 27 town 6 n of r “and when it looked as if there
has the followingon the outcome of
was no help left, I was persuaded
15 w; $1,100.
wet Allegan Co. election: Well, of lots 11 and 12 block 12, S
addition, Holland; $400.
we must resign ourselvesto the
Jacob Poest, John and Kate to try Electric Bitters, and I reAudries Steketee and wife to Rookas to Leendert Diepenhorst. joice to say that they are curing
prospect ol two years more of sa
doing busiAart
Essenburg, lot 147, Steketee lots No. 55, 56 and 57 Shilleman’s me.
loon domination,but we do so with
ness
again
as
of
oldand
am still
Bros.
Addition
to
city
of
Holland;
about the same grace, that we reAdd. to village of Zeeland; $300.
gaining daily.” Best of all tonic
signed ourselves to the October $170.
Hendrik Costing and wife to medicines. Guaranteed by the
freeze. What hurts the worst is to
Aart Essenburg and wife toJHer- john- Naggihout, all that part of
know that it was accomplished by man Lenters,lot 147 Steketee Bros. the n 1-2 of blk 2 in City of Hol- Walsh Drug Co. 50c.
the help and votes of merchants Addition to Holland; $170.
land according to bound; $700.
“Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil is the
and moral men, who would be
Henry J. Luidens and wife to
best remedy for that often fatal disashamed to be seen in a saloon Isaac Marsilje, the n 1-2 of e 50
ease-croup. Has been used with
themselves, but think it attracts ft e 125 ft of n 1-2 of lot 7, A. C.
success in our family for eight
VIA THD
tiade to their town. If their boys VanRaalte addition No. 2 to the
years.”— Mrs. L. Whiteacre, Buffabecome drunkards, who will be re- village of Holland; $300.

^

^

and everything

©
m

J (

Adam

„

H

60c ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED L

Price

\

President; W. G. Phelps, Vice J. H. Walker, Sunbury, Ohio.
Nancy M. Charter to Francis E.
Pres-;J. F. Metzer, Secretary;L.
Don’t let the baby suffer from De’yea, lot 5, blk C, west add. »o
E. Viets. Treas.; Nellie Pear ChapConductor- eczema> sores or any ‘tching of the City of Holland; $1125.
lain; Jtnnie Boskill,
’ skin. Doan’s ointment gives in- 1
----- and wife to
Westmas
Harry Morris, Door Keeper.
stant relief, cures quickly. Posi- Geerrad Swierenga. e ’ of lot 15,
jas. Davis has purchased a tively safe for children. All drug- blk 16, S
add. lion to City ol
team of black Shetland ponies gists sell it.
Holland; $1125.
which make a very stylish appearConstipationcauses headache,
Martin Beukema to John Beukeance hiiehed to a small buggy suitnausea, dizziness, languor, heart ma, lot 29, Bay View addition to
ed to their size. They are well
palpitation.Drastic physics gripe, City of Holland; $200.
matched and weigh about 400
sicken and weaken the bowels but
Henry Temple and Jennie Tempounds apiece.

...

|

PREVENTS PNEUMONIA

Anna Haverdink, Alice Kemer,
Chas. B. Welsh and wife to ArJ
Hattie Hulst, Alice Meiste, Dena thur H. Welch, 40 acres of sec 21, VA
l- Ktisra
co.
Postma, Reka Zoerhof, and Saugatuck; §1800.
Messrs. Will Postma, Gerrit MeisWANTED— To buy or rent, a
Geert Tinholt and wife to Joi n
te, John BfiDks Cemt Hetebry, G Rutgets and John and Gerrit boat house either at Macatawa Park
FredGrote, John Bouns, Anton D M
,
or near the Chicago dock. S=nd full
d
------- u;;.»
'7
Cres 01 sec 10’
Bouman,
Will Heetederks and
particulars,size and price, or no
Laketown; $925.
John Slink.
Hattie Lokker, et al to Gertie attention will he payed to it. InLumen, e £ of lotj 12, .village of quire at the Holland City News
Real Estate Transfers.
office.
Tfof National Protective Legion
“Had dypepsia or indigestion Graafschaap; $900.
installed the followingofficers in
Albert WolJert and wife to Her
for years. No appetite, and what
FOR RENT.-21 acres cultivated
the I. 0. 0. F. hall: Homer I did eat distre-sed me terribly. mina and Herman Woibert, 39
land
with house and barn inside
Adams, Past Pres.; John H. Pear, Burdock Blood Bitters cured me.” acres of sec 25, Laketown; $1400.
Grand Rapids, Burton Ave a little

,,

mTcs

I

FOR COUGHS AND COLDS

(

of the sessions: Misses Winona
Gill, Marian and He'en Kerr, Mar
guerite Walker, Minnie and Bertha Wicks, S*die Coxford, Winnie
Lighihart, Maizie Hampton. Also
Messrs. Frank Phelps, Lester Miller, Harold Durham, Charles Melleo, Cecil Powers, Melbourne Pow

GOLDS

HEWMSCOKRY

-

-

FOR

THE WONDER WORKER

Mrs. DeWitt is a sister of John
sailor. He shipped with his ut.cie Weersing, and well kniwn here,
Capt. E. Zwenier> captain of the having formerly lived ia this city
steamer Manchesterof Milwaukee.
and at East Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Zwemer have
Cerrit Lemmen, of May; and
returned from a visit to Capt, ai d
Miss Jennie Oosterban, of Holland
Mrs. J ^ VanWeelden at the Holtownship, were married last Wedland life saving station.
nesday afternoon at 2 o’clock at
Mrs. Rev. Wider Werp has re- their futute home in May, Rev. J.
turned to Coldwater, Mich., after a Homan, of East Holland, perweek's visit with Mrs. Fredericks. formed the ceremony in the pres-

tomorrow tv«ning at the Ward
school. A hne program will be

Saugatuck people. All the

foA

Read the
Holland City

News $1

a

Ye

.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

t

9
and A. Russell Peabody have visitet
him In the Tombs lately.
It Is reported, however, that Mr*.
Wiliam Thaw, the prisoner’s mother,
is directing the choice of counsel sad
that she has asked ex-Oov. Black to
assume full charge of the defense at
his second trial. Then again It Is reMRS. HOLMAN ANSWERS ACCU- ported that Lionel Adams, a prominent Louisiana lawyer, or WUllam
SATIONS MADE DURING
Rand, Jr., ex-assistantdistrictattorTHAW TRIAL.

TOLD BY DAUGHTER
TO REMAIN SILENT

Being forced out of the building we now oc-

we

cupy,

therefore

must

close out our stock

consisting of Base Burners, Air Tight

at once,
and.

Oak Heaters,

Ranges, Cook Stoves,

Milk Cans, Milk Pails in large variety. Paints

and Varnish, Brushes for paint and kalsoware must

a general line of hard-

all be sold in a

The

Pitta-

burg Leader Tuesday afternoon printed a six-column copyrighted statement
from Mrs. Charles J. Holman, mother
of Evelyn Nesbtt Thaw, In which she
defends herself against the accusations expressed and Implied against
her during the Thaw trial.
The statement opens by saying that
two nights after the night upon which
Harry Thaw shot Stanford White she
received this telegram from her
daughter:

Tinware, Graniteware

mine Alabastine and

Say® She Had ImplicitConfidenceIn
Stanford White and Knew Nothing
of Girl’a Experience— Love for Her
Child Unbroken.
Pittsburg, Pa.. April 17.—

i

ney, will take that place.
Jerome to Oppose Allowing BalL
The matter of ban for Thaw Is being held In abeyance by Mr. O’Relllj.
He Is waiting until DistrictAttorney
Jerome returns from Lakeville,ConiL,

short time.

Tinners and Plumbers Tools, Show Cases, etc.

"It is most Important for you to say
absolutely nothing."
Until now she has remained silent
and has been forced to take the defensive because of the attack made upon
her by Mr. Delmas In hla closing address to the Thaw Jury.
She denies that she aided the district attorneyIn any way and that
she had been seen by Mr. Jerome, Mr.
Garvin or Mr. Hartrldge.
Mrs. Holman then detailsher strug-*
gle following the death of her first
husband. In her efforts to properly
raise her two children and says her
daughter first posed for an artist
named Storm of Philadelphia, Pa.,
who met Evelyn at Cresson, Pa., a
summer resort, when a little girl.
"Florence," she says, "was In love
with the stage." She did everything
to discourage her, but It was use-

Come

less.

Say® Evelyn Pralied White.
story of Florence’s first meeting with Stanford White, she says, is
substantially as told by her on the
witness stand. When Florence returned, she told her mother she had
met the grandest man, and later when
Mr. White sent for her she went to

The

at once and get

first

choice of anything we have in stock.

Greatly Reduced Prices.
We

his office.

Mr. White, she says, warned her
peciflcally against several young
men, with whom Florence had become acquainted,but did not refer
to Thaw.
His manner, words and actions were
the personification of whole-hearted
disinterested generosity,Mrs. Holman
ays, and If ever a woman reposed
Implicitconfidence In a man, she says

can not quote you prices on everything, come in

and see what we have. Don’t torget the

place.

he

•WTTVH.IET

JVC.

West Eighth

9

did.

Mrs. Holman then asserts that If
Florence underwent the experience
Jthat Is said to have befallen her, she
did not take her Into her confidence.
Continuing, she says:
"Had she told me what she told
the Thaw Jury, It would not have been
'necessaryfor Harry Thaw to kill
Stanford White. I would have done It

Street.

(

4

i

j

myself."

Ex-Gov. Frar.k 8. Black.

home. They are to talk the
subject over, but the district attorney
has already said publicly that he will
vigorously oppose any effort looklaf
to ball for Thaw. It is probable that,
failing of Justice Fitzgerald'scoasaat
to release Thaw on ball, the defeaae
will apply to some other supresse
court JusticeIn this state.

his country

ALTON FINE MELD

VALID.

Rebate Decision Affecting Packer*
Affirmed— Gourdsln Verdict Btande.

Chicago, April 17.-The United
States court of appeals, consisting of
Judges Grosscup, Raker and Senna*,
sustained Tuesday the decision of the
lower court against the Chicago 4 Alton railroad, In which the corporatto*
and Its officers wore fined $60,000 for
giving rebates to the SchwarzschUd4
Sulzberger company.
The court of appeals also sustained
the verdict against Louis A. Gourdaln.
by which he was sentencedto fonr
and one-half years In the penitentiary
for fraudulent use of the malla. The
verdict against John H. Dalton, partner of Gourdaln,who had been ee*tenced the same length of time to th*
penitentiary,was reversed and Daltp* ;
was remanded for a new trial
The Chicago 4 Alton railroad wasr
fined $40,000 and Frederick A. Wiaa.
general freightagent of the road, was
fined $10,000 on the charge of glvtas
rebates. John N. Falthorn, another
official of the railroad,was fined flAr
000 on the same charge. The flat*
must be paid unless the cases ar* carried to the United States snpremt
court and decisions reversed. „
Gourdaln will be forced to go hade
to Joliet and serve hls term. H*
served four days of the sentence, bat
was released on a writ of habeas corpus. He made strenuous efforts to get
back Into the penitentiary,and at oae
time threatenedto build a prison of
his own. He is now traveling In th*

Cause of Dispute in Europe.
Speaking of the European trip, Mrs.
Holman says: "Every detail of the south.
'trip was and Is a nightmare to me.
Mr. Thaw Joined us In Paris. Flor- SELL ROOFS FOR FOOD IN CHINA.
ence and I shared the same apartHolland Markets.
ments. Mr. Thaw had apartmentsby Relief Only Affordedto Those Whc
“Pnenmonia’sleadly Work
It’s
himself. There was no pleasure In
Prices Paid to Parmer*.
had so seriously affected my right
Have Absolutely Nothing.
the tour for me. The things which
PRODOCK.
lung,” writes Mrs Fannie Connor,
appealed to Florence and Mr. Thaw In
Butter,perllb ..............................
24 of Rural Route i, Georgetown, Don’t Mistake the Cause of Your
Shanghai, China, April 17.— Inve*Paris did not appeal to me. Florence tlgation shows that the plana of th*
Eirir*.perdoz ...............................
14
Tenn., “that I coughed continu- Troubles. H Holland Citizen
Potatoes,per bu.. new ......................80
testified that we quarreled frequently famine-reliefcommittee are workl*c
ously night and day and the neighShows How to Cure Them.
Beans, hand picked,per bu .................
1 35
while In Paris, In fact, continually. well. There has been no leakage of
bors’ prediction — consumptionGRAIN.
The disagreements were caused by the funds administered by foreigners.
Wheat .......................................
79 seemed inevitable,until my hus
my protests at visits to various res- A house-to-house inspection has reMany people never suspect their taurants."
Oau, white choice ...............old 87, new 47
band brought home a bottle of Dr.
sulted In 90,000 families,totalingfNr
Rye .........................................
62
kidneys. If sufferingfrom a lame
closing Mrs. Holman says:
000 famine sufferers,being enrolled
Buckwheat ..................................
M King’s New Discovery,which in back they think that it is only a In
"I solemnly affirm that my love for by the committee, which Is attempt!*!
Corn, Bu* ....... a .............ear 48. shelled 60 my case proved to be the only real
muscular weakness; when urinary ray daughter is as deep and Intense
Barlev.tlOOfc ...............................
100 cough cure and restorer of weak,
to provide food for them until th*
trouble set in they think it will soon as it was when I first held her In my
Clover Seed, per bu .........................
8 60
harvest. Additions to the list of famsore lungs.” When all other remecorrect itself. And so it is with all arms a helpless babe. Regardlessof ilies will be made only when the
Timothy Seed ..............................
200
dies utterly fail, you may still wio
BKKF. PORK. (ETC.
the other symptoms of kidney dis- all that has transpired, my affection funds available Justify it. Often the
in the battle against lung and throat
Cblckena. live per .....................
10
orders. That is just where the it unaltered. The door of my home thatch roofs and timbers of houses
Lard .......................................
11 troubleswith New Discovery, the
Is open to her and will swing wide at are sold and families, because they
Pork.dreaaed. per
...................... 7 real remedy. Guaranteed by the danger lies. You must cure these
her lightest tap, to-day, to-morrow, had a table left, have been refnaed
troubles
or
they
may
lead
to
diamutton, dressed ............................
8
Walsh Drug Co. 50c. and $1.00.
and
always while I live."
relief and, utterly dlscouragad, they
Veal .........................................
6-8
betes or Bright’s disease- The
Trial bottle free.
have committed suicide.
Lamb .........................
14
best remedy to use is Doan’s Kid-

Your Kidneys

Takes

It

Nerve
1

Everything depends upon
your nerves. It

is nerve force
that causes the brain to direct
the motion of your body ; it is
nerve force that causes your
Heart to pulsate, and send the

(

blood through your veins; it
is nerve force that causes your
stomach to digest food, your
kidneys to filter the blood, and
the liver to secrete bile.
In fact, nerve force is the
power that runs your body, so

l

>

worn-out, irritable,
nervous, cannot sleep, or eat
well, have pain or misery
if

you

feel

anywhere, your nerves are
weak, and your system rundown. To restore this vitality
take Dr. Miles’ Nervine which

strengthenand build up
the nerves. You cannot be
healthy without strong nerves.
n
_____ yean
_____ Dr. MUea*
'Tor elfhtoon
Nenrino and AnU-Paln Pills
P1D» hav®
ha
been
my cloa® companions.Early In mar.will

i

M

ried life, while raisin* children,my
nerves became all worn-out— could not
sleep; had no appeUto; Indigestion
very bad. and had ouch awful dlrxy
spells. Then I began win* Dr. MUea'
Nervine, and at one® X began to Improve, and soon found myself In
perfecthealth."__
_ _
MBS. 8. L. YOUNG.
824 PittsburgSt, New CasUe, Pa.
Dr. Mitos’ Nenrtn® Is sold by your
druggist, who will guarant®® that th®
first bottle will benefit. If It fall®,h®
will refund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

1)

lb

Turkey’! live ...............................
18
B®*f .......................................
8-6
f

LOUR AND FEED.

Price

to

conanmer*.

Hay .................................per 100, 0

90

1

j

it

was to suf *

fm

Pere Marquette
Train® Leave Hollaed •• Follow®)

Sept. 80-1906
For Chicago and the West— *12:85
a. m., 8:03 a. m., 12:44 p. m., 5:81 p. m.
• Grand Rapids and North—
1

*5:20
p.

a.m„

12:80 p. m., 4:05 p. m., 9:35

m.
For Muskegon— 5:35 a. m., 1:05 p. m.,

4:10 p.

m.

For Allegan—8:10 a. m., 5.35 p. m.

•Daily.
Holcomb,

H. F. Moeller,
Gen. Pass’r Agent.

A healthy man
own

is a

king in his
man is an

right; an unhealthy

0f charge,

unhappy slave. Burdock Blood

to Any afflicted a positive cure for Ecze-

Bitters builds up sound health-

ma, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles and
keeps
Skin Diseases.Instant Relief. Don’t
suffer longer;write F. W. WILLIAMS,

400 Manhattan Avenue, New York.
Enclose

stamp.

ly

Holland City News want ads. pay.

It

Been

you

well.

KM

Yon

Haw Always Bought

TO LEAVE

NEW YORK
John D. Aids Baptist Missions.

She

K. Thaw’s counsel in his next trial,
tribute $200,000 to Its needs this year.
and almost as much as to whether
The first Installment of $125,000 altentative plans to have him released
ready has been paid. Of the entire
on ball will be Successful. It Is stated
sum promised $126,000 Is for general
that after District Attorney Jerome
missionary work and $75,000 is to b*
returns Wednesday and the question
used for buildings.

had sharp twinges of ball is discussed with him, the enacross the region of the kidney and tire Thaw family, with the exception
Mirror Makers to Combine.
torment of itching piles. Nothing small of the back. She finally of Mrs. Evelyn Nesblt Thaw, will
Pittsburg,
Pa., April 17.— Plate mle
leave New York.
helped me until I used Doan’s procured |a box of Doan’s Kidney
The countess of Yarmouth will sal! ror manufacturers from New York,
Ointment. It cured me perma- Pills at Doesburg’s drug store and for England,Mrs. William Thaw will Chicago, Brooklyn,Philadelphia, Milnently.”— Hon. John R. Garrett, after using them only a short time, go to Crescent, Pa.; Josiah and hls waukee, ShelbyviUe, Indiana, Erie, Pa^
Mayor, Girard, Ala.
felt great relief.
have had wife will go to Watchllff, R. L, and and many other cities of the country
Doan’s Kidney’s Pills In the house Mr. and Mrs. George Carnegie will are meeting here for the purpose of
Notice!
for many years and as a kidney make a tour of the south. Evelyn forming a national association.
Notice is hereby given to the remedy it is unrivaled.I heartily Nesblt Thaw will continue to live at
Underwriters’AssociationIndicted.
members of the Farmers Mutual endorse Doan’s Kidney Pills and the Hotel Lorraine.
Elyria, O., April 17.— Members of
Black May Be Chief Counsel.
Insurance Company of Ottawa and recommend them at every opporthe Lorain County Underwriters’ assoIn
the
unsettled
condition
of
Thaw's
Allegan Counties that a special tunit.”
counsel It Is considered significant ciation were indicted by the grand
meeting of said Company will be
For sale by all Dealers. Price
Jury which has been investigatingthe
held on Wednesday, the 24th day 50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., that Attorney Daniel O'Reilly,In hav- association for about a week. It was
ing the clerk of the criminal branch
of April, A. D. 1907, at 10 o’clock Buffalo, New York, Sole Agents
charged that the association violated
of the supereme court lock up in the
A. M. in the Village Hall of the foi the United States.
the Valentine antitrustlaw.
court safe all the exhibits produced
village of Zeeland for the purpose
Remember the name Doan’s-and at the trial, took a step which would
Taft Leaves San Juan in Auto.
of amending its charter and tor the take no other.
naturally be the part of the attorney
Sau Juan, Porto Rico, April 17.—
—
- reorganizationof the Company.
of record. This followed a consulta- Secretary Taft and. hls party left Saa
Dated March 9, A. D. 1907.
Stops itching instantly. Cures tion between O'Reilly and the prison- Juan at nine o’clock Tuesday morning
Kasper Lahnis, President. piles, eczema, salt rheum, tetter, er, and is said to have been done with for Ponce In automobiles.The recepHenry Bosch, Secretary. itch, hives, herpes, scabies— Doan’s the prisoner's written authorization. tion at the palace Monday night la
It Is also deemed significantthat honor of Mr. Taft was an elaborata
io-5w
Ointment at any drug store.
of all Thaw’s counsel only O’Reilly affair.
ache.

“Suffered day

and night the

We

------

GJLmnPQTLXJL.
tk®

THAWS ARE

Boston, Mass., April 17.— AnnounceThrough blood poisoning caused
Only Evelyn Plans Remaining— Queskidneys. Holland people testify
ment was made Tuesday that the
by a spider bite, John Washington
tion of Ball Dlacuaaed.
to permanent cures.
of Bosqueville, Tex., would have
New York, April 17. — There la much American Baptlit Missionary nnlo*
ArieSchaap, farmer living on
has been assured by John D. Rockelost his leg, which became a mass
apeculatlon as to who will be Harry
Rural Free Delivery No. 10, four
feller that he stands ready to con-

barrel

Agent.

F R F F Knowing what
I ll ki. fer)
giv0t

cures all ills which
are caused by weak or diseased
ney Pills.

Hour 8anlIght,,llaocyPatent,,
per barrel 4 60
floor Daisy "Patent’*per barrel ........ 4 60
O ound feed 23 per honored.22 50 per ton
Corn Meal, onbo!ted,|1.16 per [hundred, 21.00 of running sores, had he not been miles east of Holland, Mich., says:
persuaded to try Bucklen’s Arnica
par too
“I can positively state that Doan's
Corn Meal, bolted per]
8 40 Salve. He writes: “The first apKidney's
Pills will act just as repMlddllnga1 28 per hundred 26 00 per ton
plication relieved, and four boxes
Bran 1 20 per hundred, 24 00. per ton
resented. My wife suffered a great
healed all the sores.” 25c. Guardeal from kidney trouble and backanteed at the Walsh Drug Co.

J. 0.

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.

BitUi by a Spider-

HOLLAND CITY Nh'WS
FOR CONGRESS:
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA.

Muskegon Wins High School Ora- tinued all the way from church to
torical Contest.
the three special cars awaitingthem
The
Grand
Haven Tribune of at the Pere Marquette depot.
Republican.
Saturday gives the followingwriteGrover VerPlanke, who repreWhy Vino! Is Better Than Any Other Remedy to Restore
up on the high school oratorical con- sented Grand Haven high school,
Ask Yourselves This Question test held in that city:
did himself proud. His subject,
Who is a machine candidate, The most successful oratorical “The Hope of Our Nation” he
Mr. Diekema who was nominated contest ever held in Michigan was handled cleverly and he was among
by a majority vote of 25,000 peo- that of last Friday evening in the the very best speakers of the evenCodgregationalchurch in this city, ing. Grand Haven had every reaple, at the poles in this district
Because Vinol is a real Cod Liver Preparationand does not
parucipated in by five high schools son to feel proud of its represenOR
contain a single disagreeable or harmful ingredient and is not
of this district.It was successful in tative. “Home” he argued, "is
Mr. Hummer who was nominat- every way; successful in enthusiasm the hope of our nation." Not
a secret formula.
ed by a vote of 85 out of 125 bal- successful in the merits of the con religion or the church, but home
Because Vinol contains all the medicinal elements — the
lots cast at a convention?.Who is test and in the enjoyment and en and the home influence. He told
soothing, healing, strengtheningand flesh creative properties
tertaiumeutfurnishedthe hundreds of the great Florence Nightingale
the people’s choice?
of Cod Liver Oil — but without oil or grease.
of people present. The high school singing in Madison Square Garden
Because everythingin Vinol,— except the tonic iron and a
Should Be a Republican
boys of Grand Haven, Muskegon and and of how she took her audience
fine old wine,— is actually extractedfrom fresh cods’ livers
George P. Hummer, the demo- Holland vied with each other in by storm when she sang the old
and their oil.
their high school yells and made the melody “Home Sweet Home.”
cratic candidate for congress in the
Because Vinol is deliciously palatable and agreeable under
udifice ring with their cheers and
Many in the audience thought
fifth distict, will next year be doing
all conditions. Everybodylikes it.
school shouts. The rousing yell of the honors should have gone to
his best to assist in the election of Grand Haven: “Kah! Rah! Rah! Lew Saretsky, the Benton Harbor
Because Vinol tones up the system, strengthens every organ,
a democraticjpresident. Just now Rah! Rah! Rah! Grand Haven High football star, who delivered the
nerve, muscle and fibre of the whole body and thus overcomes
he is eulogizingthe accomplish- School, Rah! Rah! Rah!” fairly made oration, “Doom of the Rusaian
weakness by thoroughly eradicating the cause of disease.
the building rock and under the Autocracy.” He was particularly
ments of a republican administraThat’s Why Vinol is altogether differentand better than any
1 adership of that capable yell mas- easy and self possessed and his
lion and a republicanpresident.
other remedy for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, and all Throat,
ter Jay Vyn, it was given with ns address was replete with feeling for
Lung and Wasting Diseases.
Through such acceptanceof wh.t much vim as at a football contest. the down trodden people of Russia.
has been done and what is being
There was one nice feature about He predicted in a strong closing
That’s Why Vinol Restores Health and Strength to
the
contest and that was the friend- effort that we are bound to witneis
Delicate Children, Feeble Old People, Weak and Sickly
done through republicaneffort and
liness of tlo high schools, Grand the last set of his tragedy in our
Persons, Nursing Mothers, and Convalescents.
republican policy Mr. Hummer
Haven and Muskegon outnumbered lives.
hopes to attract favor to himself as the other schools represented, but
Miss McAntee of ^St. Jce in her
WE RETURN MONEY IF IT FAILS TO GIVE SATISFACTION
the opponent of a republican candi- during every intermissson they gave oration ‘‘Capital Punishment” exdate. The expectationis not logi- the Holland, St. Joe and Renton pressed the belief that humane
& CO., Druggists.
cal or sensible. Mr. Hummer Harbor yells and it must have treatment will lessen crime and
cheered the hearts of the Benton spoke for more humane usages.
could be of on possible value to
Harbor and St- Joe contestants for
Mr. Beukema’s paper on “Th°
Notes of Sport.
Michigan or to the fifth congiessio- they were here practicallyalone,
Muckrakers”was strong in delivJohn Van der Veen and J. B. Mulnal district as a democratic con- right in the enemy's country.
ery and was along the lines ad- der won the Gallery trophy at the
The rah rah boys were ably assist vanced by President Roosevelt.
gressman at Washington. His
.State Whist contest, played at Hotel
Ernest Kremers of Holland was PantlindFriday, and carried home
presence there would appear as a ed by the high school girls in
enthusiasm making and their cheer- not strong in delivery but his with them an alegant silver cup.
protest against the very purposes
ing was just as vigorous.
written paper on “William of This cup will have to bo contested
be pretends to favor. For MichiHigh school colors were worn by Orangs” was one of the best pre- for again next year, but the Knights
gan’s sake it is greatly to be de all the high school studentsand the
pared of any and the young man Whist club at least hold it down for
sired that a democrat shall not be picture as one looked over the cheer- showed great intimacy with his one year. Besides capturing the
elected from this district at this ing, enthusiastic mass of young hu
• cup, they were each awarded with a
manity was a pretty one. Grand
beautiful scarf pin.
Ttime,
Haven high school colors prevailed
Common
The Crescent Nine, one of the

Health

and

Strength
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Council.

in the decorations of the church ami

lust night’s meeting of tho.iuven^e^sll teams of the city,
the purple and gold of G. H. H. S.
council, the newly elected alderman P!a)’e^ the west end juniors last
said
was everywhere.
and the retiring ones were present. 1111 r(^ay morn*ng and defeated
about the new chief of police to be,
The young men and women who Also a large concoursn of citizens
a sc°ri of 7 to 4. They
as is provided by [our new charter. constitute the student body of the interested were on
also piled up a score of 30 to 15
Aye, even wire pulling and peti- Grand Haven high school at pres
The first thing on the program again8t t,le east end junior*. Tl e/
ent are surcharged with enthusiasm was the reading of the mayor’s mes met defeat only once this year, at
tions in the interests of different
ane school patriotist. They are
the hands of an eigh’.h grade team
candidatesare being started,while excellent winners and they are sage which will be published in dewith a score of 6 to
The team
tail next week.
as yet no police board has been ap- splendid losers and they showed the
The next matter to come up was challengesany team of boys under
1
pointed.
vistors from four other cities how to
the saloon bonds and licensee. It i4 years to play Jne tj Sa u day
The. News thinks that the man entertain properly and to treat all was moved by alderman Stephan and morning. Tl e lineup of the Cresfairly in Friday night’s night’s seconded by alderman Prakken that cent Nine is as follows: Catcher,
appointed to this high find responcontest The spirit of fair play the bends be raised from $4,000 to Harry Van den Berg; pitcher, Ed.
Bible office, should not be of the prevailed at all times.
$0,000. This was carried unani Halligan; lb, Will Bremmer; short
wire pulling petition getting kind.
The contest was presided over by raously.
Ipo* on this putum:-*
stop and manager, George Smith;
"TMlft
No politicsor petitions, long ser- Supt. Bishop of Holland who is
captain
and
2b,
Will
Kerkhof;
3b,’
Next it was moved by alderman
#• It bettor to poko st m oool otovo, have omoko, art.
ice in differentcapacities as an offi- chairman of the districtoratorical Prakken and seconded by alderman' Richard Wes rate; 1 f, JohnBrem
association.
introduced the Stephan that the licenses be raised mer; c. , Carl Smith; r. f., Jacob oohoo and a continual trouble-producar and pay daarfy for
cer or his having more pull than
n, or havo a Qaa Range, cook wtth comfort, aavo time,
participants in the contest.
from $.100 to $500 a year. First Zone.
others should enter into it v.-hatso
trouble, work, worry, caah, temper, and havo Ideal cookoryT
The Rev. Robert Brown of the it was thought to compromise on
The eighth grade base ball team
over.
Presbyterian church opened the this and make it $100 on which a played the Crescent Juniors early
Other attributes are required than program with prayer* Then fol- vote was taken, for the compromise Tuesday evening, the latter being
these. The man appointed to this lowed in the order named the fol- were aldermen Van Oort, Vender defeated by a score of 18 to 7. The
lowing addresses by the by the Berg, Cook and Koning; against lineup for the eighth grade was as
office should be a man of integrity,
representativesof the contesting alderman Stephan, Prakken, Nies, follows: Albert De Haan, catcher
of will power, of moral courage, and
high schools: “The Muck raker,” H. Vissersand Damstra. Then a vote and manager; Wm. Gilmore, pitchone that commands the respect of Beukema, Muskegon; "Capital Pun- was taken on the original motion to
Mayo Hadden, 1 b; Egbert
this community. If he has these ishment,” Kittie McAntee, St. Joe; raise it to $5.00, all voting yes but Wilterdink, 2 b; Edward Glerum,
Real Estate Dealers.
Real Estate and Insurance
3 b; Harry McFall, ss and captain;!
sterling qualities it goes a great way “Doom of Russian Autocracy,” Lew Vanden Berg.
FOR SALE
good
SaJetsky, Benton Harbor; “Hope of
It was also decided to change the Henry Van der Ploeg, 1 b; Beryl I For the most convenient bouses house and large lot on Thirteenth
in making him a good chief. The
Our Nation,” Grover VerPlanke, meeting time of both council and Reed, c f; Francis Karr, r f. The and desirable lots in this city, or the street between Pine and Maple.
other requirements very essential, Grand Haven; “William of Orange
the board of public works.
eighth grade will challenge any best farms in this vicinity, call on me. This place is a genuine bargain and
but secondary, are of experience, of — Hero of religions Liberty,’ Ernest
The council will meet in the future
must be sold at once.
stature,of strength, and of presence. Kremers, Holland.
on the second and fourth Monday of pu;,s ov^5c;eyatsWcf':ge.h 's no
Another fine property on West

That Chief of Police.
Much has been heard and

At
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hand.
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Holland City Gas Company.

&

JOHN WEERSING Lugers

!

Miles

CHEAP-A

j
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!

Splendid music was furnished each month; and the Board of Public
during
the intermissions by the Works on the first and third Monday
our city you can find a man of that
Muskegon High School Mandolin of each month.
caliber. See if you can spy he who
Club and the selections were all
The following standing commithas all or most of these qualifica- well received.
tees were appointed for the fiscal
tions, and if you locate him you will
Immediately after the program year 1907.
Ways and Means— Prakken, Vishave found an ideal chief of police the judges on delivery,Judge Alsera and Dyke.
fred
Wolcott,
Myron
H.
Walker
for Holland.
Let your mind travel and see

What

if

in

|

nines, played at the college cam-

J.

by the republicansas the

successor to Wiliam

should meet

Alden Smith
hearty ap-

with the

proval of every republican in the
Fifth district/ He is not a strang-

people

of

the

district as

he was born in, and has always

been a

,

1

bu*^ing8

,

w'1^ modern

14th street that
price that you

we

can offer at

a

cannot resist if you

improve- are looking for a

first class

place at

ment8- Good water supply. Silo, a very low price. A ten room houso
Good soil. Reasonable terms. Tools and large lot, all in first class condiand stock with

it if desired.

tion.

2. Fine building lots on south We have several other genuine
side 20th street, between Central bargains in the western part of the
and College aves. Only a few left, Oity and at the various Parks between
Holland dnd Lake Michigan. If you
will be sold cheap.
want a farm or city or resort prop3. Fine 7-roomed house and
erty, you make a mistake if you buy
large lot on 24th street. Good water
before you see us.
at her Harbor. and cellar. Only $1,250. On easy

Te

The nomination of Gerrit

er to the

Bargains.

base ball

pus yesterday, resulted in a victory
for the latter, by the score of 8 to
6. Many errors were made on both
sides, but considering the odds
against them, the High school
Streets and Crosswalks— Dyke, played a star game. Batteries,
and the Rev. John Gordon of
Hanson and
Roller, High
Saranac People Think of Grand Rapids convened and Prakken and Stephan.
Claims and Accounts— Vissers, school; Rigau, Roggen and Vurink,
passed notes as to their opinious of
Diekema.
Hope college.
the different’ contestants. The Nies and Van Oort.

Diekema

New

game between the! }• A splendid 80-acre farm, four
High school and Hope college nii*e9.80utll*e?8tthia city. Good
The

resident of, the

district.

During the past twenty years there

campaign in which
had part. He is a man

has not been
he has not

a

whose characteris above reproach
and a man whose public career is

judges on thought and composition
had already sent in their report of
standings.After about ten minutes
intermissiontaken up by the judges
in passing upon the contest, during
which time the different high
schopls passed their yells and rah
rahs, Judge Wolcott arose and announced the result. He stated
that in the opinion of the referees

Poor—

Van Oort. Vanden Berg
Saugatuck Busy

and Koning.

—

Police and Fire Department
Stephan, Dyke and Vissers.
Public Buildings and PropertyCook, Vanden Berg and Damstra.
Public Lighting— Koning, Prak
ken and Vissers.
Sewers, Drains and Water Courses
-Dyke, Nies and Koning.

man whom

the past

num- terms.

Real Estate and Insurance^

It’s a bargain.

405 Central Avenue,

dredging the harbor and Greiling
Citizens Phone 294
Bros, of Green Bay has a dredge
here to take out about 00,000 yards
All suits bought at the Lokkerof sand which is necessary to make
Rutgers
Company that do not fit
the channel 14 feet deep so tjie
will be made to fit. All suits above
dredge Gen. Gillispiecan work to
$10 will be pressed free if brougl t
Herman Beukema of Muskegon Sidewalks— Damstra, Cook and good advantage as she cannot do in.
Van
.
*
good
work
in
much
less
water
than
had won the first honors and that
Grover Ver Planke, representing Licenses— Nies, Prakken and that but when this government
dredge gets ty work the job will be
Grand Haven, was second best. Stephan.
The announcementwas received Bridges and Culverts— Vanden a short one to deepen the channel to
16 feet and Col. Adams, who was in
with deafening cheers and the Berg, Damstra and Cook.

Oort.

j

Ordinances— Stephan, Van Oort
resounding cheer of Muskegon high
school • proclaimed the well and and Nies.
know is to respect.
is one of
fairly earned victory. The judges
Dan|Doyle Insane.
the best public speakers in the announced that in their opinion
state and ig in every way qualified Benton Harbor was third, Holland
Dan Doyle, one of the highway
to take up the work where Mr. fourth and St. Joe fifth. Mr. men sentenced from this city at
Smith left it, without any break. Beukema, the winner, was present- the last term of the circuit court to
He is the man of the hour, the ed with $10 and his victory entitles ten years in Jackson prison for
man who will sustain the adminis- him to represent this district at the holding up a traveling man in
tration in its great work. He has state oratorical contest.
Holland, is reported insane. He
been successful in every positionin
All interestof course centered claims he was injured while being
which he has been placed. He is in the result of the main contest. taken to Jackson. While in the
a man who believes in the Ameri- The judges announced that in lavatory in some way he got his
can nation, who has faith and con- thought and compositiou the con- head caught in the window and
fidence in the people. The present testants stood as follows. Holland, from the injury insanity has result
time calls for men in the halls of Grand Haven-, Muskegon, Benton ed. The officers who took Doyle
congress of the highest order of in- Harbor and St. Joe. In delivery to prison were seen this morning

an open book; a

Men have been busy

ber of days surveying preparatoryto

to

He

Saugatuck Friday, says she will
come up the river and turn around
in Lake Kalamazoo and ifot leave
till the channel is 16 feet deep and

Nursing baby?

90

Iff

way.
appropriated will
probably be enough to finish the
work in good shape, but if not, more
money can be secured easily now.
P. P. Schnorbach has taken the
contract for putting in the rest of
the rivetmentsand that work will
also be begun soon and not stopped
till it is completed- Revetments will
be built, the entire length of the cut
and for a short distance up and down
the old channel. Probably enough
tegrity and ability, men who are the schools stood as follows: Mus- and claim there is no truth what of this work will be finised in plenty
able to grapple with the many new kegon, Benton Harbor, Grand ever in this statement. What form of time to let the largest of boats in
problems that confront us, and Haven, St. Joe and Holland.
or how serious the’ trouble is has by the time the resort season is
solve them in the interest of all the
opened.
The best of feeling prevailed. not been learned.
people. Our personal acquaint- Victors cheered losers and vice
Marriage Licenses.
ances with Mr. Diekema makes it versa and enthusiasm was at high
Peter Damstra is the guest of
A
marriage
license has been ispossible for us to assure our read- pitch. Muskegon high school, friends in Toledo, Ohio.
sued
in
Grand
Rapids . to Joseers that he fills the bill in every par- confident of victory, was here
----- Miss Jennie Hanson is the guest phine Joppa of that city and Danticular. — Saranac Advance.
nearly 300 and their cheering con-jof friends in Grand Rapids.
iel Burgess of Holland.
fe6t

wide

all the

39-41 EL 8th. St.
Second

Floor.

Citizens Phone 228.

All suits bought at the LokkerRutgers Company that do not fit
will be made to fit. All suits above
$10 will be pressed free if brought
in.

a heavy strain on mother.

The $75,000

Her system is called upon
nourishmentfor two.

Some form

to

supply

of nourishment that will

t

—

•

be easily taken up by mother’s system
is needed.

Scoffs Emulsion

contains the

greatest possible amount of nourishment

in easily digested

form,

i

Mother and baby are wonderfully
helped by

its

use.

ALL DRUGGISTS1

80c.

AND 8100
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Baking Powder

is

A- E. Van Landegend is home student body. Then be introduced
from Ann Arbor to spend the spring the following in order who responded to toast: George Hankamp, “The
vacation.
Call to College Graduates"; Henry
The last meeting of the Century
Mollema. "College Graduates, Select
club for this season was held MonMen and Women"; J. A. Rogge n,
day evening, Attorney and Mrs.
“In College We Know no East or
George E. Kollen entertaining the
West"; J. M. Slagh, “The Preparamembers. There was a large attory Department*the Foundation";
tendance Includinga number of visGerrit Van Peurscm, “Our Acade
itors. A very pleasing program was
mies, the Feeders of Hope"; C.
rendered, Mrs. Kollen giving a
Muller. “Advertising our College";
number of readings that charmed
J. Van Dyk, “CollegeDevelopment";
the audience, and a variety of musPh. Jonker, “The Future of the
ical numbers were contributed by
Class of 1907." The closing number
Mrs. Robert M. DePree, Mrs. Albert
was the singing of college songs and
Diekema, Mrs. Jennie Boyd, and
others suitable to the occasion, withMisses May VanDrezer, Estelle Kol
out which the program would be
len, Avis Yates and Anna Schuelke.
incomplete.
The refreshmentcommittee provided
Prof. J. M. Van der Men len of the
a delicious lunch.
college and Dr. J. W. Beardslee of
Mrs. George L. Meades and Mrs. the seminary,are confined to their
E. B Standart gave a reception to homes on account of illness.
one hundred guests Thursday Dr. N. M. Steffens will preach in
afternoon at the homo of the former Muskegon next Sunday.
on West Thirteenth street from 3 to
Both the graduating classes will

t

indispen-

*able to the preparation of the finest
cake, hot-breads, rolls and muffins.

.

Housekeepersare sometimes importuned to
buy other powders because they are “cheap.”
Housekeepers should stop and think. I f such
powders are lower priced, are they inferior?
Is it economy to spoil your digestion ?

6.

A. Ilerold and Mrs.
A- B. Knowlson of Grand Rapids.
Throughoutthe afternoon the Imperial orchestra dispersed sweet music. Punch was served by Mrs. J.
A. VanderVeen and Miss Ruth Post
in the reception room which was
prettily decoratedwith smilax and
tiny colored incandescents. The

is used in some baking powders and in most of the so-called
phosphate powders, because it is
Cheap, and makes a cheaper powder. But alum is a corrosive which,
taken in food, acts injuriously upon
the stomach, liver and kidneys.

Royal Baker and Pastry
CookM— containing over 800 most
“

practicaland valuable cooking receipts— free to every patron. Send
postal card with your full address.

*

Mr. and Mrs. G. Cook entertained

For Infants find Children.

[The Kind Yon
—
XVefle table Preparalionfor

the best trim to give the

Always Bonghi

As

Bears the
Signature

TtSffllTLPmXlR

to

PmfU SmJ‘
AxJmm*
R*UkUkAmnSamt
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Remedy for

Aperfect
tion.

Use

Consllpa-

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and Loss of Sleep.

College Oratorical asso

For Over

j

Facsimile Signature of

cLtffZSfc

;

tions to the college

*
---A-*

V»

best

making

of

Not Narcotic.

preparations for
the first contest held upon the Coles
foundation, to be given in Carnegie
auditorium ihe latter part of May. f
Dr. Jonathan Ackerman Coles of
New York has made numerous dona-

ciation is

*

Promote s'Di^esfion.Cheerfulncss and Rest.Containsneither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.

possible results.

The Hope

Ham

1

slmllatlngtheToodand Regulating the Stomachs and Howe Is of

consult with the photographer’s
camera.
The base ball spirit, in spite ofi
the cold weather, is coming to life
again. Practice is taken daily in
order to select the best men for the
regular team, which will be put in

refreshmentroom was decorated in
yellow and green, the table being
adorned with yellow tulips, smiROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
lax and yellow candles in colonial
candlesticks.In this room Mrs. A.
Miss Maud Williams was in L. Cappon, Mrs Wm. Boyd, Mrs.
Grand Rapids Monday.
Percy Ray and Mrs. W. J. Olive
John Karreman was in Grand were in charge. The guests from
Grand Rapids were Misses Hazel
Rapids Friday.
and Jessie Tracy, Miss Bowles, Mrs.
Joe Halligan, West Fifteenth
Ed. Ward, Mrs. Frank Steinmon,
street, visited friends in Chicago
Mrs. John Simpson and Mrs. Cog-|
Sunday and Monday.

Z Society and x ®
!&
Personal.

cmirntM

'

goto Grand Rapids tomorrow

Assisting the hostesses in receiv-

ing were Mrs.

Alum

The

5

Thirty Years

NEW YOHK.
A

H> mo

11

1

li

s

i>UI

museum, among

which is a bronze bust of Houdon’s
Washington, which will be awarded
as a prize to the winner in the comjng contest, The bust is valued at

shall. $3<iO.
I

EXACT COPT Of

WRAPPED.
TNI OCNTAUN OOHMNV. HIV tOU

MV.
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who is about | Thus far eight students have'
MiR8 May Steketee is visiting her a number of their neighbors at their
to
leave
for
Englewood,
La., was enlisted in the contest and this
sister in Grand Rapids.
home on East Fourteenth street. All
given
a farewell reception by Mr. number will likely be increased to
Attorney C. II. McBride was in had a pleasant time and refreshand Mrs. Austin Harrington at 12. The rules governing the eonGrand Rapids Monday.
Clifford Harrington

ments were served.

their home on West Sixteenth test specify that the subjects of the
The following students have arstreet. Several friends also congre* orationsare to be patriotic.These
visiting relatives here this week.
rived home from Ann Arbor to
grated and a pleasant evening was contests will lie given every three
Wm. Arendshorstspent Sunday spend the spring vacation:Miss spent. Before the party broke up years.
Katherine and HoytG. Post, Miss
in Grand Rapids.
Mr. Harrington presented him with
A. J. Van Houten of the sophoGerrit DeVries spent Saturday Maud Kleyn, Henry Dutton Ralph a beautiful gold pen.
more class is president of the associDeVries and Raymond Visscher.
and Sunday in Grand Rapids.
ation, and with the presidents of the
PrincipalHelmer and Supt. BishHope College News.
four college classes eomprisa the
Peter Siersma is on a business
op
of the Holland high school and
executive
board.
trip to Chicago.
An informal reception was tenPrincipal Brookfield and Supt K.
dered Thursday night by the memMr. and Mrs. Chas. A- Doesburg
M. Frost of Muskegon accompanied
Damson-Boone.
bers of the Second Reformed church
of Grand Rapids, Wis., are visiting
their respective school delegations
to
John
Van
Zomeren
who
recently
Miss
Matilda
Damson and John
relatives here.
to Grand Haven Friday night.
accepted
a
call
to
the
pastorate
of
iBoone
were
united
in marriage
' Miss Maud Hudson of Allegan is
Dr. and Mrs. DeKlein chaperoned the church. About 300 persons were last evening at the home of the
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. M. J.
the entire party of Holland high present at the church parlors. Mr. bride’s mother, Mrs. Wm. Damson,
Cook.^
school students who came here to Van Zomeren came over for the even- West Eighth street, at 8 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Browning expect to attend the oratorialcontest at a
leave Pasadena, Cal., for home little luncheon in the red room at ing from the Western Theological Rev. J. E. Kuizenga performed the
seminary at Holland, where he is a ceremony, assisted by the bride’s
April 27.
VanWessem’s late Friday evening. student in the senior class, and re- brother Rev. J. J. Banninga of
Peter Brink of Kalamazoo spent — Grand Haven Tribune.
turned again this morning.— Muske- Melur, South India, in the presence
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alice Purchase and two gon Chronicle.
of a great number of guests^ The
Mrs. A. H.
,
children have returned here and will
Statisticscompiled from the Hope wedding tnarch was played oy the
Miss Nellie VanLente is taking a make this their home. She has
college catalogue, just issued, shows groom’s sister, Mrs. George W.
week’s vacation from her duties at rented her farm near Holland
that the present enrollment of stu- Pardee of Grand Haven. During
B. Steketee’s store.
Fennville Herald.
dents is 279. Of this number there the ceremony Mrs. Pardee sang “1
JThe Merry Sewing club met at the
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. K. Van are 103 in the college and 147 in Promise Thee,” with violin accomhome of Miss Effie Halligan, 68 Raalte entertained the Christian the preparatoryschool. The senh r paniment by Bernard DeVries.
West Fifteenth street Monday af- Endeavor society of Hope church class numbers 19, junior 16, sopho- The bride wore a beautiful white
ternoon at 4 o’clock.
last Monday evening at their home mores 23, freshmen 40, 26, B 26, C gown and carried white roses. The
Attorney and Mrs. P. H. McBride, The members of the society walked 44, D 45, specials 11, school of music bride’s sister, Miss Emma Damson,
who have been spending the winter down to the Van Raalte residence 57. The students represent the fol- prettily gowned in light blue and
owing states: Michigan, Illinois, carrying carnations, was brides
in California, returned home Satur- in a body. A businessmeeting and
•

Richard d’Zeeuw

of

Ann Arbor

is

House Cleaning
Time.
Tliis is the ladies’ busy

when we

the year

season. This

try to please

is the time of all

them. When

you are ready

your China

Closet, Pantiy

to “ fix up ", come in and get for

Shelves and Brie a brae Shelves

FANCY FLORAL TISSUE, FINE CREPE TISSUE,
FANCY SHELF PAPER, SCALLOPED NAPKINS,
and other necessities in that

lina.

Brink.

Henry Van der Ploeg

—

program took up a large part of Iowa, Wisconsin,SouthDakota, New maid and the bride’s brother, Geo.
Jersey, Ohio, Maryland, Indiana, F. Damson, was best man. Mr.
Steve Bradford, of South Haven, the evening. Games of various
Minnesota,West Indies and Japan. jand Mrs. Boone will reside east of
kind
rounded
out
the
evening’s
fun.
who has been the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bradford,
The middle class of the seminnay The senior class consistsof the lhe city at the fair grounds,
returned home Monday.
was entertainedlast evening at the following:Miss Mae L. Brusse, Boland; Martha C. De Jynge, Zeeland;
Nice clean muslin underwear
Clifford Harrington will leave home of one of its members, Philip
Benjamin De Y'oung, Chicago; Geo. made up under good sanitary conMeengs.
A
social
time
was
enjoyed
next Monday for Englewood, La.,
Hankamp, Milwaukee; Philip Jon- ditions and not in cheap sweat
where he will enter the employ of and games were played. The mem
Ser. Ferrysburg; Paul Kleinheksel, shops, is the kind lohn Vanderthe Englewood Laud & Lumber Co. bers of the class are Martin RuisHolland;
Henry B. Mollema; Harri- sluis is offering to the public. This
sard, Gerrit Bosch, Cornelius Van
Mr. and Mrs. J. Tromp, summer
a

day afternoon.

;

44 East Eighth Street-

t

WALL PAPER
PAINTS
WINDOW SHADES

son, S. I).; Arnold Mulder, Zeeland; is an item that should not be over-

of Macatawa park, have derSchor, Gerrit Pennings and Phil Cornelius Muller, Danforth, 111.;
looked.
ip Meengs, Mrs. Bosch accompanied
returned from Arizona where they
John A. Roggen, Hull, la.; Arthur
•

residents

spent the

winter.

her husband.

George Taylor of Hamilton was Roosenraad, Zeeland; Joseph R SiPeter Boren left Monday mornvery much surprisedSaturday even- zoo, jr.f Chicago; John M. Slagh,
ing for a three week’s business trip
1
ing by friends gatheringat his home New Holland; Mannes A- Stegoman,
to Howard City, Big Rapids and to celebrate his forty-eighth birth- Holland; John A. Van Dyk, HolFor Infants and Children.
other northern towns.
day. Mr. and Mrs. G. Harmsenand land; Gerrit D. Van Peursem, MauRev. and Mrs. J. J. Banninga re- family of Holland were present. The rice; la.; John W. Van Zanten, The Kind You Haie Always Bought
turned Saturday afternoon from evening was spent with a phono- Beaverdam; James T. Veneklasen, Bears the
New York, and are visitng at the graph entertainment furnished by Zeeland.
Signature of
home of Mrs. Wm- Damson.
Orlie Knight of Holland,after which
An event in the history of the
»

castor A

E. VanderVeen

lunch was served. Several presents Senior class that will long conand Jacob VanderVeen of Grand were given Mr. Taylor which he tinue to act to its members as a nuRapids spent Sunday with E. Van values very highly. He says: "come cleus of happy recollectionsand
again.’’— Allegan Press.
derVeen.
fond memories of their college days
The marriage of Bert Bottume Ruth Mulder entertained all her now almost past, was the banquet
and GabriellaTaileur was solemniz- neighbors to a party in honor of her, last Thursday evening at the Presied Monday afternoon at the .Metho- eleventhbirthday at her home, 79 dent's home on the college camdist parsonage. Miss Tailenr has West Fifteenth street, Saturday af- pus. Dr. Kollen and daughter Esbeen a resident of this city for some ternoon. In the hunting games and telle as host and hostess, entertime- Mr. Bottume is a Chicagoan drawing contests prizes were given tained the Seniors in such a way as
and the couple will live in that city. as follows: Grace Koning receiving only the honored president, with a
Mr. and Mrs. D.

The marriage of Miss Agatha

Fairbanks two and Her
VanDerElst and Allen Starkenburg man Koning one in head prizes and
was solemnized at the home of the in the booby Harris Bertsch rebride’s parents Mr. and Mrs. J. Van ceived one and Henrietta VanPutDerElst, 88 East Eighteenthstreet, teu received three. A five o’clock
last Thursday evening. The cere- supper was served. The two feamony was performed by Rev. Veld- tures of the supper were the birth
man in the presence of about Beven- day cake decoratedwith eleven canty-five guests. The bride wore a dles and the birthday pie from
handsome gray gown with lace trim- which each of the following guests
mings and was attended by Miss
Gertie Klungel, who was dressed in
white. Joe VanDerElst acted as
best man. The wedding march was
played by Miss Maud Breur. The
wedding supper was served by the
Misses Cora VanArk, Dora Maal,
Gertie Klungel and Maud Breur.
The young couple received many
useful presents. Mr. and Mrs.
Starkenburg will make their home
in Grand Rapids.

one, Hazel

received a small

Ruth

mounted photo

of

the occasion:
Phyllis Osborne, Leonard Steketee,
Nellie Brinkman, Mae Koning, Vera
as a souvenir of

Hiler, Grace Koning, Jeanette Brink-

man, Effie Halligan, Mary Van Putten, Herman Koning; Harris
Bertsch, Lucile Mulder, Hazel Fairbank, Jeannottee DeGraaf, Henri
etta VanPutten. Each one of the
juveniles remembered her with
pretty little token.

feeling of kindness

and

yet

with

a

of royalty, can. The banquet lasted for more than three
hours, during which time all were
seated around the table which was
decorated to blend with the occasion. While dinner was served
many a happy recollectionof college days that have been, were alsense

Spring House Cleaning
The thought goes, where
our money

? The

answer we

“When my

We

are hero to tell you that we

about

We

friends thought I

was

“and when
was no help

show

the largest and best

shown in Holland.

have bought large consignments

direct from the

manufacturers and can save you money on your wall paper

it

looked

left, I

was

bills.

Give us a

to

call

and be

as if there

convinced.

persuaded

to try Electric Bitters, and I re-

me.

buy

to take leave of this world,

on account of indigestion,nervousness and general debility."writes
A. A. Chisholm, Treadwell, N. Y.,

joice

give, " It always pays to

goods from an old reliable house.”

lino of Wall Paper ever
Doing Business Again.

can we get the beet goods for

say that they are curing

I am now

doing

busi-

ness again as of oldand am still
gaining daily.’’ Best of all tonic

medicines. Guaranteed by
Walsh Drug Co. 50c.

254.

80 East Eighth Street

the

Citizens Phone

Holland, Mich

“Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil is the
remedy for that often fatal disease — croup. Has been used with
luded to. Stories and jokes invited
Kennisgeving.
success in our family for eight
the laughter of all present. The
The Price of Health
years."— Mrs. L. Whiteacre, Buffa
Ondergeteekende
wenscht bij debanquet over, the host acted as
“The of health in a malarious
zen te laten weten dat hij het aantoastmaster,and by way of intro- lo. N. Y.
district is just 25 cents; the cost of
deel
van Mr. John De Ridder heeft
duction he said that it appeared to
a box of Dr. King’s New Lift
Every woman appreciates
overgenomen en de zaak verder alhim that as each graduating class
Pills,” writes Ella Slayton, of Nobeautiful
complexion,
so much de- leen zal doorzetten. Ook wenscht
of the college left the institution,
Ark. New Life Pills cleanse gei>«
sired by men. Such complexions hij zijne vrienden en begunstigers
the best was going away, but this
come to all who use Hollister’s bekend te maken dat hij zelf in per- tly and impart new life and vigor
was not the case, as each year was
to the system. 25c. Satisfaction
Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents, soon hen weder met zijn wagen een
filling up the ranks that were being
guaranteed at the Walsh Drug Co.
Tea-or Tablets. — Haan Bros. bezoek zal brengen.
vacated. The president spoke feelH. Van der Warf.
ingly of the goodwill of the class
News Want Ads pay.
Voddenman.
Itead
the
Holland
City
News.
and its influence for good upen the
best

v
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Mortgage Sale

CHILPANCIf)IGO AND CHILAPA
' ARE
ADC DESTROYED
rkCOTDrv\i
BY FURIOUS
SEISMIC SHOCKS.
JDMth List May Be Large— Eleven
Known Victima at Former City

—

Feara for Tlxtla — SouthernHalf of
Republic Shaken.

iChilpanclngo, Mexico, April 16.—
fThla city baa been completely detroyed by one of the moat furious

Mortgage Sale.

Oxtaolt having been made in the conditions DEFAULT having been .made In the condiof a certain mortgage fmade and executed by tions of a certain mortgage made by Charles M.
Mary R. Smith, dated the 10th day of July. A. Westover. ChaunceyB. Westoverand GussleS.
D. 1906,and recorded in the office of Registerof Westovcr. his wife, to Charles Hass, dated the
deeds for the County of Ottawa and State of 18th day of February. A. D., 1901. and recorded
Michigan on the Mth day of July. A. D. 1906. In In the office of the Register of Deeds for the
Liber 88 of Mortgages, on page six. on which' County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, on

Wood

mortgage there is claimed to be due at the date the 23rd day of September. A. D.. 1906. in Liber
of this notice TWO HUNDRED AND FORTY- 75 of Mortgages, on page 967, on which mortgage
THREE DOLLARS AND T W ENTY -FOUR there is claimed to be due at the date of this
CENTS, and an attorney'sfee of twenty-live notice the sum of One Hundred and Seventy
dollars as provided for in said mortgage, and no Dollars and forty*twoCents,and an Attorney’s
suit or proceedings at law having been insti- fee of Twenty-five Dollars,provided for in said
tuted to recover the moneys secured by said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings at law
having been institutedto recover the moneys
mortgage or any part thereof:
Now therefore,bs virtue of the power of sale secured by said mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtueof the power
contained in sald/mortgage and the statute In
such case made and provided. NOTICE is here- of sale contained in said mortgage, and the staby given that on Tuesday, the fourteenthday of tute in such case made and provided, notice is
May. A. D. 1907. at ten o'clock in the forenoon. hereby gives that on Saturday, the 27th day of
I shall sell at public auction, to the highest April, A. D.. 1907. at nine o’clock in the forebidder at the North front door of the Court noon. I shall sell at Public Auction to the highHouse in the City of Urand| Haven That being est bidder,at the north front door of the Court
the place where the Circuit Court for the County House in Grand Haven. Michigan (that being
of Ottawa is holden ) the premises describedin the place where the CircuitCourt for said
said mortgage or so much thereof may be County of Ottawa is held.) the premises describnecessary to pay the amount due on said mort- ed in said mortgage, or so much thereof as may
gage. with seven per cent Interest, and all legal be necessary to paySthe amount due on said
costs, together with an attorney fee of twenty- mortgage, with seven per cent Interest,and all
five dollars, covenanted for therein, the legal costs, together with an attorney's fee of
premises being described in said mortgage as Twenty-five Dollars, as provided by law and as
all that part of lots numbered five and six in covenanted for therein, the premises being deblock sixty-two, whish ore bounded on the scribed in said mortgage’as follows, to-wit:

lived 27.

Among

the dead la the wife of
Postal Inspector Leopoldo Lopez
Guerra and the child of Joae Aleman,
the postmaster of the clty.< Jose Lo*
pea Martinez, manager of the federal

=

$1.00 Per Cord.

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.

We have

large quantities that

moved, and quote the following
Yard prices.

Hemlock

(

(•trthquakes that baa ever visited this
(notion. Up to this hour the known
Mead number 11 and the badly in-

Sale

Elm
Ash
Maple

telegraph office, was struck on the North and South sides by the North and South The North half of the Southeastquarter and
(head by a block of stone and badly lines of said lots: bounded on the East side by u also the North half of the Southeast quarter of,
line running parallelwith Land street and two the Southeast quarter of Section twenty three
tajured.
The utmost panic prevails every- hundred and twenty-five feet West from the (13). all in Town eight (8) North Range fafteen
where and people are fleeing to the West margin line of said Land Street: bounded (15)1 west, being in Township of Crockery.
Ottawa County. Michigan.
open country. The earth continues on the West side by a line running parallel with
CHARLES HASS, Mortgage.
said Land Street and two hundred and sixtyto rock at half-hour intervals and
eight feet West from the West margin line of Walter I. Lillie. Attorney for Mortgage.
many minor shocks are completing said Land Street, all according to the recorded
Grand Haven. Michigan ^
the work of destruction of the first map of the said City of Holland.
Dated January 29th,
t i3w *
earthquake.
Dated this 6th day of February, A. D. 1007.
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
Another Town Destroyed.
Fred Heiftjk. Mortgagee.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Soot A Heck. Attorneys for Mortgagee.
; All telegraph communication with
At a session of said court, held at the
CHANCERY SALE.
Business address.Holland City. Michigan.
the outside world ceased shortly aftei
Probate office, In the City of Grand Ha6-13W
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— In the Circuit Court
(11:20 o'clock Sunday night when the
ven, in said county, on the 23rd day of
for the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
ffirat shock was felt The telegraph
March. A. D. 1907.
The Kent County Saving! Bank of Grand
MORTGAGE SALE.
operators have installed temporary
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Rapids. Michigan, a Corporation,ComplainDefault having been made In the conditions of Probate.
(quarters in an open square and are
ant.
of
a
certain
mortgage
made
by
Menne
KampIn the matter of the estate of
working with the sky as a roof.
Wa'.sh-DeRoo Milling & Cereal Company, forI Word has reached here that the hule and George Kamphuls to the First State
Hiram Dean, Deceased,
Bank of Holland, Michigan, a corporation,lomerly named Walih-DeRoo Milling ’Comof Chilapa, 42 kilometers to the
c Myron H. Freeman having filed in said court
cated at Holland, Michigan, dated the 27th day
pany, a corporation;Frank E. Locke. Trus[eastward,has also been dehis| petition, praying for license to sell the
ef February. A. D. 1906, and recorded In the
tee; Cornelius J. DeRoo; Germ W. Mokma;
ed. As yet no details have been
interestof said estate in certain real estate
officeof the register of deeds for Ottawa
First State Bank of Holland, Michigan, a
therein
described.
noelved as to the number of the dead county, Michigan, on the 24th day of March,
corporation,as Trustee; Gerrltt J. Dlekema
It Is Ordered, That the
pad wounded,but it is feared that the A. D. 1906. in liber 75 of mortgages
and CorneliusJ.DeHoo. as executorsof the last
22nd day of April, A. D. 1907,
pnunber will be large.
page 458. on which mortgage there Is claimed
will and testamentof Isaac Cappon, deat
ten
o'clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
said
Suffered Four Years Ago.
to be due at the date of this notice the sum of
ceased; Jennie I. Walsh, executrix of the
| This city is the capitalof the state one hundred and sixty dollars and an attorney Probate office, be and is hereby appointed last will and testament of Heber Walsh, deof Guerrero and four years ago was fee of fifteen dollars,provided for In said forjhearingsaid petition, and that all persons ceased; Sunlight Milling & Cereal Company
Visited by an earthquakewhich killed mortgage, and no suit or proceedings at law interested in said estate appear before said of Holland, Michigan,a corporationDe«ad wounded many of its inhabitants having been Institutedto recover the moneys court, at said time and place,to show cause fendants.
pad destroyed a large part of the secured by said mortgage or any part thereof; whyla license to sell the Interest of said estate NOTICE Is hereby given that In pursuance
in said real estate should not be?grantcd;J
town. The population of the town Is NOW. THEREFORE. By virtueof the power It Is Further Ordered, That public no- and by virtue of a decree of the CircuitCourt
of sale contained In said mortgage, and the
for the County of Ottawa. In Chancery, dated
7,498 and until the panic into which
In such case made and provided, no- tice thereof be given by publicationof a and entered the 24th day of January. A. D.
uo citizenshave been thrown abates statute
tice Is hereby given that on Monday, the copy of this order, for three successive 1907. In the above entitledcause, I shall on
It will be impossible to state accurtenth day of June. A. D. 1907. at three o'clock weeks previousto said day of hearing,In Saturday, the 20th day of April. A. D. 1907.
•tely to Just what extent the recent In the afternoon, I shall sell at Public Auc- the Holland City News, a newspaper
at three o’clockIn the afternoon,at the north
(•vthquake has decreased It
tion to the highest bidder,at the north front printed and circulated In said county.
front door of the court houne of said County of
EDWARD
P.
KHtBY.
The population of the City of Chl- door of the Court House In Grand Haven.
Ottawa.In the City of Grand Haven, In said
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
lapa l8
Up4
is 116,000 and that place is the Michigan (that being the place where the CirCounty of Ottawa.In the State of Michigan,
tome of the bishop of the Catholic cuit Court for said County of Ottawa Is held), Rarity j. Phillips
ell at publicauction to the highest bidder all
Registerof Probate.
church
w administers to the eccles- the premises described In said mortgage,or
mrch who
the lands, premises and property situated In
12-3W
uatical iaffairs of the entire region, so much thereof os may be necessary to pay
the City of Holland. County of Ottawa,and
Bio wt
word has been received from the the amount due on said mortgage, with atx STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate State of Michigan, describedas follows,to-wlt:
Court for the County of Ottawa.
fcUfaoi
Lots numberedtwo (2). three (3). four (4) and
p's palace and it is not known at and one-half per cent Interest, and all legal
In the matter of the’estate of Labon T. Pur- five (5) In block numbered twenty (20) and lot
*hl» ttime whether or not he was a costs, togetherwith an attorney'sfee of fifteen
dollars, as provided by law and aa covenanted chase. Deceased.
numbered seven (7) In block numbered fifteen
'Victim of the shock.
for therein,the premises being described In
Notice is hereby given that four months (15). according to the plat of the village(now
Fears for Tlxtla.
said mortgage as follows, to-wlt: The southMidway between the cities of Chil- east quarter (se >4) of the southwest quarter from the 16th* day of March. A. D. 1907. city) of Holland of record In the office of the
have been allowedfor creditors to present Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, MichB JPi&alngo and Chilapa is located the (sw M) of section five (5) town six (6) north their claims against shld deceased to said
igan, togetherwith the mill, storehouse,waretattp of Tlxtla. This is a prosperous of range fifteen (15) west, In Ottawa County.
court for examination and adjustment, house. engine house, elevator,bridge, and all
•nd progressive community and as no Michigan.
and that all creditors of said deceased are other buildingsand their foundations,and all
word has been received from that FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND. MICH.. required to present their claims to said fixed and movable machinery, millwright work.
plaoe, It Is feared that it also has
-ourt. at the probate office. In the City of "hafting. hangers, gearing, belting, pulleys,
Daw March 8.
Mort’,8“'
i Men destroyed. According to the
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before [ rol,e drives,steam shovel, car puller,fire ap
gerrit W. KOOYERS.
movements of the earthquake, Tlxtla
the 16’ h day of July. A- D. 1907. and i,ar»tus. electric light plant and lightingand
Attorney for Mortgagee.
that said claims will be heard by said j heating fixtures and pipes, and all machinery
proeM be In its direct line, and if the
Business address: Holland, Michigan.
court on the 16th day of July. A. D. 1907.ut of evert "“me and nature used In and about
Pity has escaped, it has been only by
Ifi-'Sw
ten o'clockin the forenoon.
faM buildingsand used In connection with said
ft miracle.
Dated March 16th. A [>. 1907.
milling plant, snd the entire equipmentand
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
[All communication with the west
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
outfit of ssld milling plant, whether fixed or
jmst has been cut off since the moJudge of Probate. movable, and loose machineryand looks.InIn the matter of the estate of Marla
pent of the first big shock and it is
O. Van der Ha»r. deceancd.
ll-8w
cluding the lands and all buildings,structures
Bd .known to what extent that region
Notice is hereby given that four months
and improvementsand property and things
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
Buffered.The nearest big town, Acashove mentioned and of like descriptionupon
from the 2nd day of April. A. D. 1907. Court for the County of Ottawa.
Mloo, which is 131 kilometers to the have been allowed for creditors to present
said land at the time of said sale and which
At a session of said court, held at the
(Southwest of this place has not been their claims against said deceased to said
were on said land at the date of the mortgage.
Probate
office,in the City of Grand Haheard from.
January12. 1901, or added to or placed thereon
court for examination and adjustment
ven. in said county, on the 6th day of A nil
Death List May Be Large.
and that all creditors of said deceased are A. D. 1907.
after the making of said mortgage, all to he
City of Mexico, April 16.— Word required to present their claims to said
sold together aa a unit.
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
The said sale and all rights acquired theretrom the center of the great destruc- court, at the probate office, In the City of of Probate.
Grand
Haven.
In
said
county,
on
or
before
under will be subject to the right to redeem
tion of the earthquake Sunday night
In the matter of the estate of
the property sold from such sale within alx
was first given to this capital after the 2nd day of August A. D. 1907, and that
Albert Raak, Deceased.
months from the time of sale under the statute
repeated trials made during Sunday said claims will be heard by said court on
Charlie Raak having filed in said court his penight and Monday morning to estab- the Snd day of August. A. D. 1907. utlten o'clock tition praying that a certain instrumentla of Michigan,being Act 200, Public Acta of
in the forenoon.
1&99 approved May 10, 1899.
lish communication with the strlckwriting,purporting to be the last will and testDated April 9. A. D. 1907.
Dated Holland. Mich.. March 2. A. D. 1907.
•a districts.As yet wires to the secament of said deceased, now on file in said
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
ARTHUR VAN DUREN,
tion are working badly and no exact
court bo admitted to! probate,and that the adCircuitCourt Commissioner
In and for Ottawa
Judge of Probate.
mlnisuatlon
of
said
estate
be
granted
to
himtotlmate of the number of the dead
County, Michigan.
13-8w
self or to some other suitable person.
tos been received. It is believed,
O’BRIEN. CAMPBELL A WYKE8.
OF MICHIGAN— The Probate It is Ordered. That the
Grand Rapids, Mich.,
ho**™* that the total death list will STATE
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Cth day of May, A. D. 1907,
ht large.
Solicitors for Complainant.
In the matter of the estate
Albert
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
' There were no deaths in Mexico Donning Deceased.
9*7 w
probate office, be and U hereby appointed
City and beyond damaged plaster and
Notice is hereby given that four months
Bracked and fallen Walls, the prop- from the llth day of April. A. D. 1907, for hearing said petition
It Is Further Ordered. That public no. loss will be insignificant.Owing have been allowed for creditors to present
tice thereof be given by publicationof a
This is Pure Food and highly
the long duration of the shock this their claims against said deceased to said
copy of this order, for three successive
considered most remarkableand is court for examination and adjustment,
•
recommended
as a wholesome
weeks previous to said day of bearing,In
accounted for by the peculiar and that all creditors of said deceased are the Holland City News, a newspaper
stimulant.Try a bottle.
l-like motion of the earthquake, required to present their clglms to said printed and circulated In said county.
-ourt,
at
the
Probate
Office
in
the
city
of
was regular and from cut to
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Grand Haven, In said county, on or be(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
fore the llth day of August. A. D. 1907
Harley J. Phillip*
messages received at the tele- and that said claims will be heard by said
Begiiter of Probate.
ph office here it appears that the court on the llth day of August. A. D. 1907. at
l4-3w
southern half of the republic, ten o’clockin the forenoon.
the lower country and the
Dated April 1#. A. D. 1907.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
I" bejt felt the shock of Sunday
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
In the matter of the estate of iik om
Judge of Probate.
Dogger. Deceased.
iMw
Report of 600 Dead.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
The Banco Naolonal (National Bank
from the 9th day of April. A. D, 1907,
Thousands
have
pronounced
pi Mexico) has received a telegram
have been allowed for creditors to present
Mylng that 666 lives were lost in the Hollister'sRocky Mountain Tea their claims against said deceased to said
teetruotlon of Chilpanclngo and Chil- the greatest healing power on earth. court for examination and adjustment,
tpa. The telegram adds that both When medical science fails, it suc- and that all creditors of said deceased are
Okies were completely destroyed.In ceeds. Makes you well and keeps required to present their claims to said
•oremmental circles the report Is not you well. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or becredited. It is admitted that both — Haan
C
fore the 9th day of August, A, D. 1907.
dties were leveled to the ground, but
and that said claims will be heard by said
H is not thought that the death list
There are many tonics in the land, court on the 9th day of August, A. D. I907.
will even approximate 600 owing to
at ten o’clock in the fore noon.
As by the papers you can see;
the fact that the houses are massive
Dated ApriQhh, a. D. 1907.
But
none
of
them
can
equal
Affairs built of stone in order to reEDWARD P. KIRBY.
Hollister’s
Rocky
Mountain
Tea.
sist earthquake shocks.
Judge of Probate.

Hemlock

1

$1

•

Elm
Ash

1

I

90
25

1

75

Maple

2

Send in Your Orders to any

C. L.

prices:

DELIVERED PRICES.

$0 75

•

must be

lof

&

King

1

00
25
50
00

the Coal Dealers, or to

Co.’s Office.

1907.1

Does Your Automobile Tire

Need Vulcanizing?

We

have the only Automobile Tire
Vuicanizer

in

the city, and will

do the work RIGHT.

Tubergen & Zanting,
21

West Sixteenth Street.

DYKEMA,
moved

to Sluyter

Hereafter the firm

m

the Tailor
& Cooper.

will be

known as

& Dykema.

Sluyter

A Special Mission
Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the

TEETH.

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preservethe

may mean a longer life,
and more comfort. We charge you nothing

teeth as long aa they live, and preservation
surely better health

for examination and advice.

F.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
SOE.

Eighth' 8tr**t,

Phon* 33

of

Bros.

Andean Peake Spout Fire.

Buenos Ayres, April 16— Eruptions
Accidents will happen, but the
•re in progressamong the Andean
volcanoesin the territoryof Rio Ne- best-regulated families keep Dr.
gro. Ashes are being thrown for a Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for such
emergencies. It subdues the pain
great distance.
BSmv
______________
and heals the hurts.
I Gives $208000 to French Academy.
Paris, April 16.— Capt. Carnot, son
Harsh physics react, weaken the
of the former president, has given bowels, cause chronic constipation.
5,000 to the French academy to be
Doan’s Regulets operate easily,
ided to the Carnot fund for widows
o ne the stomach, cure constipation.
workmen who have been left with
5
c. Ask your druggistfor them.*
Hies.

;

_

y/

— Haan Bros.

,

_

*•*••• *1!

0

•

-l *Ar«a
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Heavy impure blood makes a
muddy, pimply complexion, headaches nausea, indigestion. Thin
blood makes you weak, pale, sickly. Burdock Blood Bitters makes
the blood rich, red, pure — restores
perfect health.

o

Beanths
of

Kidd YOU

Haffi

Livery, Sale

and feed Stable

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

by

the

month. Always have good
SPECIAL PRICES

horses for sale.
for

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Ccatral Avanue
Citizens Phone 84, Bell Phone 36.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Advertise in the

Holland City News,
F. E.

;

DULYEA

180 Rivar St. Holland, Mich.

A.sToniA.

Signature

FRED BOONE,

BoagM

Adv
News.

Ttiee

in tie Holland City

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

HOLLAND
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TUFT L1IIDS IT
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Lll Y NE

WS
MORE THAN NINE

JUAN

LIVES.

ai!1 Business Directoru gj SECRETARY OF WAR CORDIALLY
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN W RECEVIED BY PORTO RICANS.
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ATTORNEYS
I'JIEKEMA, G.
Collections

to.

J., Attorneyat

Law

promptly attended

Office over 1st Estate Bank.

cBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
Estate and Insurance. Office
McBride Block.

]Lf
in

BANKS
C'IRST STATE BANK, Commer-

^

cial

and Savings

Diekema, Pres.,

J.

Dept,

W.

G. J.

Beardslee,

Mokma, Cashier, H.
Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital

Vice-Pres., G.
J .

Stock,
'

|50,000.00.

UOLLAND

|

CITY STATE

BANK

*-

Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stcck, $50,000.00

Met by Gov. Beekman Winthrop and
SecretaryPoet and Escortad
to the Palace.

DISTINGUISHED MEN ADORES*

THE FIRST SESSIONS
NEW YORK.

San Juan, Porto Rico, April 15.—
Secretary of War Taft and his party
arrived at noon Sunday on the government yacht Mayflower.Gov. Beekman Winthrop and the secretary of
Porto Rico, Regis Post, went aboard
to greet the secretary.
The yacht was taken to the naval
station landing, where it was met by
the naval officers here.
After formal exercises, Secretary
Taft was escorted by a battalion of
marines to the city entrance, where
Lieut. Col. Halley,of the Porto Rican
regiment, and staff awaited him. Under escort of the regiment the secretary, who was In a carriage with
Gov. Winthrop,was driven to the palace, where, from the balcony, he reviewed the troops. After the review
an Informal reception was held and
prominent citizenscalled on the sec-

PHYSICIANS

Letter from Prealdent Read — Ha
Urges Endeavor Along Practical
Llnea— Root Not Optlmlatio About
The Hague— Kaieer Praised.

He dodges it, he stamps at
He alms at it a crack;

DRUGS; MEDICINES
KILLthi
MO

CURE

COUCH
THE

LUNGS

“"Dr. King's

rV)ESBURG, H.

New Discovery
ONSUMPTION
™ GOUGHSand
LD8

Pries
60c & $1.00
Free Trial.

Sureat and Quickest Cure for

Dealer in Drugs, Chicago Bank President and Former
Comptroller of Currency.
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
Chicago, April 15.— James H. Eckcigars. 8th street.
els, president of the Commercial Nabank and one of Chicago’s leadGOODS
GROCERIES tional
ing citizens, was found dead In bed at
residence Sunday morning. Death
y AN PUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen- his
was due to heart disease. Mr. Eckeral Dealer in Dry Goods and
els was comptroller of the currenGroceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps, cy during Grover Cleveland's second
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
administration.

^

&

DRY

New York, April 16. — Warned by
President Rooaevelt and Secretary ot
State Ellhu Root that If success la to
crown the effortaof those who ara
working for peace among the nations
of the world, their endeavor muet ba
along practical lines, that they muat
not, by insistingupon the Impoaslblth
put off the day when the possible caa
be accomplished, the National Arbitration and Peace conference, which
Is meeting In this city under the praa*
idency of Andrew Carnegie, began
Monday Its real activitieswith two
crowded sessions in Carnegie halL
Secretary Root also took occasion
In his speech to point ont the propositions which the United States government will have to make at tha
coming conference at The Hague. Ha
warned his hearers not to expect too
much at this second conference. Tha
president,In a letter to the congraa*
expressedthe hope that the comln*
conference might result In the adop;
tlon of an Internationalarbitration
treaty. Secretary Root, after seconding this hope, declared the Uni1
States thought It proper to urga
again the discussion of the subject at
the limitationof armament of the nfr
tlons on land and sea, and the abolition of the practice of tiling force la
the collectionof debts owed by ont
nation to the citizensof another,

retary.

Mr. Taft is the sixth cabinet officer to visit the Island since It was
ETREMERS, H., Physician and occupied by the Americans, Messrs.
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central Alger, Payne, Moody, Root and MetAve. and 12th St. Office at Drug calf preceding him.
The announcement that the MayStore, 8th St.
flower had been sighted was the signal for the gatheringof thousands
and soon the streets surroundingthe
station were filled with eager
V^ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and naval
spectators. Secretary Taft’s reception
’ * and Pharmacist. Full stock of
by the Porto Ricans was cordial.
goods pertaining to the business.
JAMES H. ECKELS IS DEAD.
25 E. Eighth Street.

IN

But

it,

no use — that third-termcat
Is always coming back.

'tia

OIL TRUST FOUUD GUILTY f
STANDARD COMPANY CONVICTED OF ACCEPTING REBATES.
Maximum

Penalty for Offense Is 129,-

260,000— Defense Plans Legal
Battle.

It

ADDRESSED TO THE SCHOOL
CHILDREN OF THE UNITED

Carnegie on the Kaiser.

STATES.

Mr. Carnegie, in an addreaa to tha
Chicago, April 16.— The Standard
THROAT and LUNG TROUBcongress, paid a tribute to President
Oil company has been found guilty of
LES, or MONEY BACK
Roosevelt and expressed the wish that
acceptingrebates from railroads on Little Sermon on Treei— Value of the
Mr. Roosevelt might be the peaoaNation’s Forest* and of Renewing
Its shipments from Whiting, Ind., In
maker of the future. He declared*
1903, by a jury which returned Its
Them lmpre«*ed on the Youth of however, that Emperor William la tha
Princeton, N. J., April 15. — Former
the
President Clevelandwas deeply verdict In Judge Landis' court. Lawman, among all men, who holds tha
yers for the defeated corporation are
touched when he learned of the death
peace of the nations in his power, la
busy perfecting plans for a legal batC'LIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- of Mr. Eckels. He said: "I was
Washington, April 15. - President , th,B connection Mr. Carnegie said It
tle that Is to be ended only by the
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith closely related to Mr. Eckels and his
Roosevelt has addressed"to the chll- j was unJU8t t0 *Peak of the emperor
verdict of the United States supreme
death
comes
to
me
with
a
peculiar
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agridren of the United States” a message as a menace to the peace of Europe
court.
adding that In 20 years upon th«
shock.
In
important
public
work
1
cultural Implements. River Street.
Minimum fines amounting to $1,463,- on the significance of Arbor day, throne the German ruler had split no
learned to know how Intelligentlyand
which
is celebrated In the month of
Aalto. Alwayn reliable. La4lM.uk nruolstftM
000 and a maximum of $29,260,000
CHICHEHTEtru ENULIMII
ud
blood, nor caused an internal!;
industriously he devoted himself to
««I4 metallicbozea, walwi with blue ribbon. UUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
can be Imposed by Judge Landis, and April In many of the states. He says
duty,
and
In
the
intimacy
of
close
Tak* no fftfcer. Reltoao danforoiu aatootl
Mill and Engine Repairs a
to them It Is well that they should
the struggle within a few days will
WaMaaaaad IntllaUoaa.Iluynf your Drunlat,
friendship
I learned to know and apAt
the
afternoon
session the speak*
or Mod 4r. In Hump* fur Partleolaro, TmU* specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
be for a new trial, and In case of celebrate the day thoughtfullyand ers were Secretary Root, Gov. Charlafl
atoalaU ar>4 “ Belief for Ladles" <n Lett*preciate his rare and attractivequalithat
when
they
help
to
preserve
our
Oy rotnrn JlalL 10.000 Tcwlmoulals.
Sold by a_
near River St.
an adverse ruling on this point atE. Hughes of New York, Ml
ties of heart Mr. Eckels illustrated
Uraadsu. OHIOHBBTBR CHBMIOAL
CO.
IMIOAL OO.
tempts will be made to reduce the forestsor to plant new ones they aro George B. McClellan of New
%adiaoa SMjuare.
Fill*.# H4r
P)E
DeKOSTER, the traits that make the best Ameri- fine.
acting the part of good citizens.
city, and Mr. Carnegie.
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh can citizenship. Deeply interested In
The message Is as follows:
The
point
made
by
Attorneys
John
It was at the afternoon seszion also
every question connected with the
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
"To the school children of the Unit- that the letter from President Roompublic welfare, he studied them with S. Miller, Moritz Rosenthal and VirMen Made Vigorou
ed States: Arbor day (which means
veil was presentedand read, kfoa*
soberness In the end that he might gil P. Kline for the defense Is that
simply "tree day") Is now observed day night the speakersIncluded Bar*
Increase his usefulness.He was a In accepting the- secret rebate on Us
Drugged. Robbed, Injured for life public-spiritedman who saw duty all shipments of 1,463 cars the com- in every state In the union — and on d'Estournelles de Constant, memmainly In the schools. At various ber of the French senate and headot
Nothlnirmore truthfulcan be said of on
about him, and whose Influence was pany committed only one violation,
afflicted with Piles who is induced to buy an
times from January to December, but the International Conciliation comand
that
it
can
be
fined
only
$20,000,
impressedon all his surroundings for
use any pile medicine, [relic of dark airesl con
ttiwnr lamr
chiefly In this month of April, you mittee, and Secretary Oscar 8. Straus
tuir.lnif opium or other narcotic poisons, ^rvotgood. Neither the immediate com- j the maximum for single offenses
lead, mercury or cocaine.—
n. Chicagainst
the
Elkins
law.
The
gov- give a day or part of a day to special of the department of commerce a&4
munity
In
which
he
dwelt
nor
the
What PEFFER'S NERVIGOR Did! ago.
It acts powerfullyand quickly Cures wbeu Ml
Dr. L. Grillin'- I know
t in all country at large could well afford to ornment will contend that each of exercises,and perhaps to actual tree labor, who spoke upon "The Peace of
others fu) Youor
rcgulu lost manhood: old you assert in your pamphlet relative to the preor meu
_____
planting,In recognition of the Impor- Nations and Peace Within Natlona.**
j the 1,463 shipments constitute a vlo- • - Guar.
loar* vailinirtreatmentof piles with enrol, lead, co lose a man like James H. Eckels.”
men recover youibrul vigor. Absolutely
«nt«ed to Cure Nervousness,Lust V
j lation, and that the payment of a $20,- tance of trees to us as a nation, and
caine. mercury or any naracotic poison. Yours,
Mr. Straus also spoke of the Nobel
#id potency. N Kb ly r.uiisslons.Lost
Lost rower'
etc-. A. W. Wilson, M. D., 188 West Madison St.
eiTGer sex* FaUmir Memory. U'astliiK
000
fine would not be commensurate of what they yield In adornment,com- peace prize which last year waa conSHOT
TO
DEATH
BY
BURGLAR.
tees, end all rftett "1 ttlj-nbuMor exttutt and Chicairo. Prof. Wilson is one of the faculty and
fort and useful products to the com- ferred by the Norwegian atorthlnfl
j with the offense, which netted the
dberrtion Wards off insanity sod consumption. a trustee of the leadingmedical collegeof Chicrthless substitute on 80.
Doot let dniRRistImpose a worthies
Standard
a
saving of $223,000 on the munities In which you live.
Wealthy
Real
Estate
Dealer
of
New
upon President Roosevelt. The peopla
itlt. Insiston hav.
you becauseit yields a greater nrutlt.
"Any well informed drumrist who deals hon____ or send for It Can
lag PEFFER’S N ¥ KVIGOIt,
estly with the public will say that ALL of the
shipments.
York Murdered.
Nation Will Need Trees.
throughout the world, the secretary
rreialil.plain wrapper,
be carried In vest piN-ket. Prepaid.
Guar- old pile medicines containnarcotic poisons,
Bl per box, or O for $5, wttli A’ Written G
This is the first time the Standard
"It Is well that you should cele- declared, applaudinglyapproved the
emphletfree enrol. leader marcury.-E. W. Lloyd. Ph. G.
ant** to Care nr Hefiind Money. I’emphle
FBFFEB MED'CAL ASS'N. Chicago,
o, 111. and drogglU. Denver. Colo.
New York, April 15. — George Sham- Oil company has been convictedon brate your Arbor day thoughtfully,for election.
W. KRAMER.
it thg only 7/on-7/areotie bacher, a wealthy real estate dealer the charge of acceptingrebates and within your lifetimethe nation's need
Urges Practical Efforta.
56 years of age, was shot and mortal- congratulations have been pouring In of trees will become serious. We of
P/U Curt
President Roosevelt in his letter to
E-RU-SA CURES PILES or ISO paid ly wounded while In the dining-room on District AttorneyEdwin W. Sims an older generation can get along the congress urged that Its efforta be
Worst cases cured with one box of Erusa. of his home in East Forty-fourth for his victory, which came at the end
with what wo have, though with devoted to the practical side of th*
F. 5.
fl. ^ Hundreds of competent and reliable doctors and
of five months' hard work preceding growing hardship; but in your full question it had undertaken to disdruirifistsisdorseabove statements and I chall- street early Sunday. His family bePhyskiao and Surgeun.
•nire denial. —Dr. L. Griffln.Chicairo. 111.
lieve that a burglar, surprised' by the trial, which has lasted 36 days. manhood and womanhood you will
cuss.
Ask followingleading Druggists for addition
«PBCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DI» al proof
Shambacher, shot him.
AssistantDistrict Attorneys Wllker- want what nature once so bountifully
a hundred fold. Only reliable and up"An impassionedoration abool'
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN. to-date druggists of Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile
Mrs. Shambachertold the police son and Parkin, who have worked In suppliedand may so thoughtlessly peace," he declared, "which IncMea
Cure-Namely:Chas.
D. Smith; John W. Kramer
that ahe and her son, Herman, were and out of court with Mr. Sims, are destroyed;and because of that want
and J. O. Docsbunr.
an Impassioned demand for somethin*
light Calls Promptly Attended toawakened by a pistol shot and (hey sharing the tribute to their leader.
you will reproach us, not for what we which the man who makes the dfr
hurried to the dining room In time to
The charges Involving shipments have used, but for what we have mand either knows or ought to know
Office on the corner of River and
see Shambacherstagger across the from Whiting, Ind., to East St. Louis. wasted.
cannot, as a matter of fact, be done*
Eleventh Streets, where he can bo
floor and fall. The wounded man 111., on which the legal rate was 18
"For the nation, as for the man or represents not gain, but loss, for the
found night and’^day. Citizens
cried out: 'Tve been shot," and cents, the Standard rate being six woman and the hoy or girl, the road
cause of peace; for even the nobleat
telephone 110.
pointed to an open window. He then cents, and shipments to St. Louis at
to success is the right use of wbtit cause is marred by advocacy which it*
lapsed Into unconsciousness and with- 171/, cents, while the legal rate wai
we have and the Improvement of pres- either Insincere or foolish."
in a few hours died.
19^ cents. # Even more Indictments ent opportunity.If you neglect to
Dr.
.Vries, Dentist.
The president closed by stating thml
are pending against the corporation. prepare yourselves now for the duties
he hoped to see at the coming confess
THAW'S DEFENSE UNCHANGED.
Office hours from H to 12 A. M. ant
and responsibilitieswhich will fall
STEAMER PAHLOW 13 WRECKED. upon you later, If you do not learn the once at The Hague a general arbitrafrom 1 to 6 P.M. Office over 210 'Rivtion treaty among the nations adoptO’Reilly Say* It Will Be Insanity at
ist Street.
things which you will need to know ed and The Hague court greatly InSecond Trial.
Rock* Near Sturgeon Bay, and when your schooldaysare over, you
Aoy •ae wishing to nee me after
creased In power and permanency*
Consort in Danger.
will suffer the consequences. So any the judges In particular being mad«
or before office hours can call me ui
New York, April 16— "If another
nation which In its youth lives only permanent and given adequate atltrial is held It has been agreed that
by phone No. 0- Residence 115 East
Sturgeon Bay, Wis., April 16.— The for the day, reaps without sowing, and arles.
the same line of defense as that used
222 W. 12th St., Holland, Mich.
18th Street.
steamer Louis Pahlow ran on the consumes without husbanding,must
In the first trial will be followed.
Warning! by Mr. Root
rocks at Clay Banks, six miles south expect the penalty of the prodigal,
Evelyn Thaw will tell her story again,
Secretary Root, speaking partly In
of here, during a blinding snowstorm whose labor could with difficulty find
but her testimony will be greatly
$100.
behalf of the president, dwelt upon
Monday
afternoon, and is fast pound- him the bare means of life.
strengthened by documentaryevithe hope that The Hague conference
ing to pieces. Her consort, the Delta,
Dr. K. DetchiB's iiti Diuretic
dence that was not used before.”
Value af tha Foreata.
would see another long step toward
managed
to anchor near the wrecked
This is the statementcredited to
"A people without children would the attainmentof International arbl*
May be worth to you more than
steamer
and
may
be
saved.
The
$ioo if you have a child who soils Lawyer Dan O’Reillyof Harry K. crews have been taken off by the life face a hopeless future; a country tratlon. He added a few words ot
Thaw’s counsel Monday night.
without trees Is almost as hopeless; warning concerning anticipationsof
For repair work and building bedding from inconteneoce of After a later consultationwith savers of this port and are safe.
forests which are so used that they what this second peace conference la
water during sleep. Cures old and
The
Pahlow
and
the
Delta belong
Thaw, O’Reilly said the defense at
will get bargains by calling at
cannot renew themselves will soon to do, and told his hearers not to exyoung alike. It arrests the trouble the second trial of White's slayer will to the fleet of the Hines Lumber comvanish, and with them all their bene- pect too much from It.
pany
of
Chicago,
and
were
northat once. $i.oo. Sold by Heber be Insanity of the defendantat the
fits. A true forest la not merely a
He declared that the government ot
bound light. They left Chicago SunWalsh, Druggist,
time of the shooting of White.
storehousefull of wood, but, as It the United States haa been of tha
day, and Monday encountereda fierce
Holland, Mich.
and look over their stock of
snowstorm from the southeast. Dur- were, a factory of wood, and at the opinion that the possibilityof an
GEORGE SUTTON EXPELLED.
same time a reservoir of water. When agreement as to the limitationof
Hardwood Lumber that they are
ing the storm the steamer got off its
you help to preserveour forests or armed forces by land and sea and ot
HOLLISTER'S
selling at reduced prices.
American Billiard Player Is Ordered course and ran hard on the rocks at
to plant new ones you are acting the war budgets ought to be further conClay
Banks.
to Leave Paris.
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
part of good citizens. The value of sidered and discussed at the coming
A Busy Medicine nr Busy People.
forestrydeserves, therefore,to be Hague conference.
TRAIN
WRECKED,
FIVE
DEAD.
Bring* Golden Health and RenewedVigor,
Paris, April 15.— The police have istaught In the schools, which aim to
A epeciflo for Constipation.Indigestion,
Liver sued an expulsionorder under the
"There are serious difficulties,"addo.
and Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema. Impure
Fatal Accident to the Great Northern'a make good citizens of you. If your ed the secretary,"In formulating any
lilood. Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels. Headache preventionof gambling law against
Arbor day exercises help you to rea- definiteproposal which would not ba
nod Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea in tabOriental Limited.
George Sutton, the American billiard
let form. 86 cent* a box. Genuine made by
lize what benefitseach one of you reobjectionable to gome of the powers*
player, who recently ran a billiard
HOLU8TBB Dkco Compant. Madison, Wis.
ceives from the forests,and how by and upon the question whether any
St. Paul, Minn., April 16.— Running
All Operations Carefully and Thor- -OLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE school here. A delay in expulsion of
I your assistance these benefitsmay
specificproposal Is unfair and injurioughly Performed.
at a speed of 40 miles an hour on a
48 hours has been accorded him.
straighttrack, the Great Northern, continue, they will serve a good end. ous to its interestseach power must
all

^
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ner Deesburg’s Drag Stare-

Hours—

8

to
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1

to 6 p.

Taks the genuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TE/

.

i Cild ii Oie Day-

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druRfftitsrefund the money
It they fall to core. B. W. Groves’
signature on ever? box.

Dont Be Fooled!
Made only by MadisonMcdl
cine Co.. Maditon,W|s. I
keep* you well. Our tradmark cut on each packagr
Price, 33 cent*. Mover so!
in bulk. Accept no subtt
•T«e •••• tute. Ask your rirorffN*

Read

the Holland City

News.

Russia Tries 24-Hour System.
Petersburg, April 15.— Russia Is
experimentingwith the 24-hour time

St

system, the hours being numbered
consecutively from one to 24, Instead
of in two periods of 12 hours. The
minister of railroadshas directedthat
the summer time tables for the railroads to Moscow ba printed in tha
new system.

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."

be, and la, entitledto be, its o’
Judge. Nevertheless the effort can
Snow Falls at St. Loula.
made; It may fall In this confer
day morning, was derailed at. 1:15
St
Louis,
April 9.— The summer as It did In the first, but even if
Monday morning at Bartlett, N. D.
Five persons were killed and a score weather of the past few weeks gave, fails one more step will have
or more Injured, some of them seri- place Monday to a touch of winter. taken toward ultimate aucceas."
The temperature dropped to 39 deMr. Carnegie, In hla address,
ously.
grees and snow fell for a short time- decidedly more optimisticview of

west-bound Oriental limited, which
left here for Pacific coast points Sun-

immediate outlook for
peace.

uni,

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
ITiedreilge Gen. Gillespie

is busy
The last meal has been served and
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
Holland harbor.
the last, guest entertained at the Cut
John W. Yerkes has resigned as
The common council of Allegan ler House The hotel which for
years was Grand Haven's only fin*t commissionerof Internal revenue.
last sight decided to installa paid
class hotel,
its doors
Friday
Cuba has decided to send three
fire department in Allegan, to
uo'a closed
e.o.e.r^
a,*™ rmley
delegates to The Hague conference.
aisto. e combine,,0,,wagon,
'>«
Seven new cardinals were created
(fuller House. The famous old
and* suitable nre alarm system with
hotel will he at once turned at once by Pope Plus X. at a secret consistcompressed air whistle. President
turned over to its owner and Dwight ory.
Ferris and Trustees Babcock, Mo
Eight persons were burned to death
sierand Nichols recommended this Cutler will within a few days com; near Gunter, Tex., by an explosion
mence the work of converting the
alter inspectingthe systems at Hoi
of gasoline.
hotel into a business block. The
Band, KaUmtzoo and Hastings.
Another earthquakeshock terrified
present leassee, Ed. IVunoyer,filed a
the people of Kingston, Jamaica,and
The board of educationhas u ani- petition in voluiiUry bankruptcy in did much damage.
moosly voted to erect another school Grand Rapids before the U. S court
Fire destroyed the principal busibailding and plans will be drawn at there. Mr. Pemioyer’s liahilitiea ness section of the town of Hastings,
once and bjds invited. It will he nre said lobe about $10,1 XX) and Ont. Loss, |80,000.
located hi the southwestern part of his assets are $2,900.
William H. Buesking, a farmer
the city, in the vicinity of ,the Gath*
~
near Fort Wayne, Ind., was blown to
oik church. The new structure
pieces by dynamite.
HON. CHARLES TOWNSEND,
will he a two story brick with Bed
Chief of Police John Adams of
one of t^ie most forceful speakers
Newark, N. J., shot and killed himlord stone basement and trimmings,
in the State, will (speak at the
self In Branch Brook park.
and will comprise eight rooms, four
Republicansmoker in"Grondwet
George W. Roosevelt, American conof which will be finished,affording
Hall to-morrow evening.
sul general at Brussels and a cousin
accommodations for 200 pupils. The

at the moot li of
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These

days of Spring find us ready

first

for Spring

YS.

business.

We

invite

you

We

and view the new wearables.

come

to

never en-

tered upon a season better prepared to suit
everybody’s ideas and pocket books.

,

i » |
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|

|

Woodson

I

S. Mortis, 77

years

«

Ages 15

to

general election, Saturday April 27.

Lodi, Cal.

to

$25 00

to

$18 00

Suits.

20 years ........... .................................... $5

00

Boys’ Suits.

j

1

$5 Q0

...............................

Young Men’s

sit

Medeivelt.

shades

Black, and all the latest

old,

Cashier C. Ver Schure, who has
been sentenced at Newkirk, O. T..
, Zeeiand. Apnl lS
At the last been seariously ill for two weeks, has
to 99 years in prison for murder.
awting of the village board the is abIe now t0
His improve
The new cathedral of St. John the
Mluwiiig appointments of village ment i8 s ow.
Baptist and St. Flnbar at Charleston.
cmcesn were made:
S. C., was consecratedby Cardinal
Marshal — Jacob Roost.
Grand Iliven people will vote on Gibbons.
Street Commissioner— Joseph the proposition of whether they
L. B. Hicks, the miner who was
will or not build a #9.000 bridge entombed 15 days near Bakersfield,
eloped with the wife of a butcher of
. Health Officer — Dr. John Masse- over Millhouse bayou at the special
•

Men’s Suits.

of the president,died suddenly.

coat will be about $20,000.

Boys’

Knee Pants

Suits

.............................................
$2 00

to

$7 50

Morris Llppman, a wealthy and

Chief of fire department-- James
Code.

Mrs. Archie Hyde, with her 3
children,
2 and 3 years old, have
Assistant Chief — Jacob Meeboer.
! been penniless and without food
The Young People’s society of the since the mysterious disappearance
Lilith street Christian Reformed of her husband about four weeks
church gave a social Wednesday ago Hyde had been employed at
•TWUDg and the followingprogram the Bush & Lane piano factory and
wis given after which refreshments'nothing has been heard from him
were served: Organ prelude, Chas. since March 23. Mrs. Hyde be
YanHemert; prayer and welcome, lieves that her husband took the
Bev. A. Keizer; report of the secre Graham
Morton steamer for
leiy. Miss Maggie Rotschafer; red- Chicago and that he either committetkm. Miss Minnie Bartels; dia- ted suicidedby jumping overboard
kgne; duet “Springtime of the in midlake or that he has since en-

entire business portion of
Benedict, Neb., was destroyed by fire.
The bank, hotel and all the stores in
the town were burned.
Clay Thomas is locked up at teeattyvllle, Ky., for the murder of Jesse
Abner, the killing being a result of
the Hargis-Cockrell feud.
Mrs. Alexander D. Brown, a
wealthy widow of Baltimore, announced her engagement to Charles Kaufman, her coachman, 32 years her

SJonL.”Misses Minnie

junior.

|

!

.

&

YanderBerg

tered an insane asylum. The famidelegates ly recently came here from Oceana
from (he Central avenue church, county.
Hwfdewyk, Graafschaap, Zeeland,
Charles Lyons,
with
BttiTerdamand Zutphen spoke
-— > charged
----......
tJae singing school rendered several assault and battery, less than the
^rimp
crime nf
of murder, appeared in
in Jusadbceibns.
tice McBride’s court in Holland
John. Meeuwsen of New Holland Tuesday. Martin
- ______
Bazon, Lyon’s
____
•adf (well known in Holland, had an victim, declared that he was too
experienceon the first of the month weak to tell bis story because of
which he will not soon forget. He the knife wounds in his back givhitched up his horse for the purpose ing him a great deal of pam and
of driving to the polls and deposit upon this showing the case was put
hagluB vofe for Mr. Ferris. Arriv- over until next Tuesday.'ji Lyons

All Suits altered free of

benevolent Hebrew of New York, was
killed by falling from a window of
his residence.

Suits

The

<

The northern part of Montana is
badly flooded by high water in Milk
river. Glasgow is completely isolated.
Many hundred cattle have been
drowned.
Police of Winnipeg,Manitoba, raided the offices of the Canadian Stock
Grain company and arrested every
one in them on charges of running
and frequenting a bucket shop.
Fire destroyed the Second Re
formed church, Hackensack, N. J.
At recent services it was announced
that the last dollar of the congregation's indebtedness had been paid.
kg, te hitched hie nag. Full of and Bazon wanted to effect a settle- The trustees of Mrs. Mary Baker
politics, John and some of his ment of the case. They have buried G. Eddy have asked an immediate
friends started to talk politics.Af- their animosity ani want the affair hearing of the suit begun by Mrs.
ter a good deal of discussion he un- settled now. It is given out that Eddy's relatives, and denied that they
hitched his horse, jumped into his one of Lyons’ bondsmen has are agents of the original defendants.
Five thousand union carpentersin
runabout and drove home. When offered to pay $150 if he would
Philadelphia are to go on strike for
his wile asked him if he had safely drop the proceedings. When the
higher wages on May 1. Five hunput in his vote for Ferris. John re* matter was laid before Prosecuting
dred union painters have also voted
plied, “Let me see — I think— well Attorney Coburn he promptly anto enforce their demands for an in
bow, that beats everything — I for- uounced that theri would be no crease of one cent an hour.
got to vote, and its too late now, the squelching of the proceedings as it
In consequence of the attitude of
would simply mean compounding the authorities of the Jassy district,
pedis close at five.”
a felonv.
Roumanla, 2,000 petitions have been
The Hope college base ball season
presentedto the Jewish assistance
will open Saturday afterncx)!!.ManAll From GrandJRapids.
committee asking for means to enaager Yeenker has arranged a game
Every man who has been elected ble them to emigrate to America.
with the Grand Rapids high school,
to represent the Fifth district in
Dispatches from St. Petersburg,
lathe near future games will be
..i ,,
- -- congress during the past twenty-five Tokio and Peking show that the evac
played with the MacLaughlin Bust years has been a resident of Grand uation of Manchuria by the Russians
mbs University, Olivet, Muskegon | Rapids They have had a sort of and Japanese, as agreed to under the
and several other prominent schools, congressionaltrust down there in Portsmouth treaty, and the repossession of that vast domain by China,
, .Hykstra^ is strenuously wbjcb t|jey seemed to think that
dnlhng his men for the opening Ionia and 0tlawa C0l]nties had no has been accomplished under the
terms of the agreement between Russtraggle. The following hueup has right t0 representation.But Ionia
sia and Japan fixing April 15 as the
arranged:catcher, Henry Vru and Ottawa counties are in the limit of time for the actual transfer.
mk; pitcher, Adolph Rigaud; fira', .pif,!, dislnct, secording10 the
John Dykstra; second, Manley Steg maps and the record. George W.
Protect Two from Lynching.
email; third, J. M. Slagh; short, Webster was the last congressman
Lexington,Ky., April 16.— The jail
Henry liotschaefer; left field, A. to represent the districtwho did at Beattyville,Lee county, was
c?nt.or’^ • 'an^oeren; not come from Kent county. That guarded Monday to prevent a mob
ught field, J. A.
was jn tgfiQ 82— so long ago that from lynchingClay Thomas and his
Rev^E. J. Blekkink, pastor of it has almost gone from the mem- father-in-law,Levi Reynolds,who are
charged with killing Jesse Abner
tho Third Reformed church in this ory of men still living. Kent has
Thomas has confessedand was held
dty, was nominated for the fourth the United States district judge,
to the grand jury without ball. The
professor to occupy the choir of the United States senator one jus- killing was a result^ofthe old Hargis
practical theologicalin the West- tice of the state supreme court and Cockrill feud. Abner was of the Har
era Theological seminary at a ses- a lot of other offices. This argu- gls faction.
aka) of the classis of Michigan, ment alone ought to influence
which convened in Kalamazoo re- every voter to cast a ballot for Mr.
THE MARKETS.
Cfoatly. Mr. Blekkink was a mem-| Diekema. — Gen. J. H. Kidd in the
New York, April 16.
her of that body until his transfer Ionia Sentinel,
LIVE STOC’K-Steers ........5 00 0 6 71
to the Holland classis two years ago.
Hogs, State ...............
6 80
6 90
Sheep .....................
3 50
5 50
Nominations thus far made by dif- State Law Provides for Trees
FLOUR— Minn. Patents .... 4 10
4 45
Michigan has a law which pro- WHEAT-May .............. 86?i
ierent classis are: Holland, Grand
July
.......................
vides
that
the
highway
commissionRiver, Wisconsin and Pella, the
CORN- July ..................56 it
Rev. Dr. James F. Zwemer of this er may require twenty -five of each RYE— No. 2 Western ........ 70
BUTTER .....................22 ft- 30
city; classis of Hinois, the Rev. person’s highway tax to be paid in EGGS ..........................
19 (u 20
CHEESE
.....................13
13V4
Matthew Kolyn, pastor of the Sec- money to be used to plant and care
CHICAGO.
eod Reformed church in Grand for trees along the roadside. Also,
CATTLE— Choice Steers .... 95 90 G 75
Rapids. The selection will be made that any person may require 25
Common to Good Steers.4 75 (if 5 90
Yearlings. Good to Choice » 15 6i 6 25
at the next session of the general sy- cents for each tree planted along the
Bulls. Common to Good. 2 25 3 75
Calves .....................
3 00 W fi 75
nod, which convenes ot Albany, N. highway, provided that sum be not
HOGS— Prime Heavy ....... 6 60 \t 6 72ty
next June.
more than 25 per cent of his highHeavy Packing ..........6 60 'y 6 65
Mixed Packers ..........6 60 fij G
way tax. Also that each township
Aklennan J. Edgar Leo will probBUTTER-Creamery........ 22 it 29 Vi
commissioner may himself plant 50
Dairy ......................20 © 27
ably give notice at the next meeting
LIVE POULTRY ............ 10'
12U
trees this year, 50 next year and so EGGS ..........................
of the city council of the introducon until all the roads in the town- POTATOES (bu.) ............
tion of an ordinance increasing the
WHEAT-May ................
ship are planted. The law further
July .......................
city license of local liquor dealers to
Corn. May ............... 47\i®
provides that any person bringing
Oats. May ............... 437/i<®
$150. The city license at the presRye. May .................65
to the roadside a living stream for
ent time is $50. When this license
MILWAUKEE.
the use of man and beast shall rewent into effect some years ago
ceive ^ 10 for the first year’s work, GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n $ 83 ©
there was s protest made by the saJuly .......................fcOVi©
and $5 for each year that it is kept
Corn, July ............... 47'i©
loon men but it soon subsided.
Oats, Standard ...........<3Vi©
in order. If these commissioners
Rye. May .................71V40
Many cities about the state have a
had done their duty for the past 10
KANSAS CITY.
much higher city license. In Holyears, what a Michigan we might GRAIN— Wheat ............. $ 7H
knd the liquor dealers are required
July ......................
73VIf
have today And if we do our duty
Corn. May ...............
41
to pay a city license of $300. In
Oats, No. 2 White ......
what a state we may have in the
41V
Cadillac it is as high as $1000.
ST. LOUIS.
next ten years.
Many cities have a license of from
CATTLE-BeefSteers ..... |4 00 0 6 50
Texas Steers ............ 2 65 0 5 60
$100 td $500. It is contended that
Regiatration.

made

charge

to order in our

own supervision. Try

if

necessary

own shop and under our

us for your next suit.
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Gents Furnishing Department.
Shirts of all kinds 50 Cents to $2.50.

|

j

Hats and Caps to fit all heads, large and small.
Collars. Cuffs, Neckwear, Socks, Handkerchiefs, and

j

everything usually carried in a first-class store-

1

Give us a trial and be convinced.

Our Shoe Department

!

consists of everything in
that line, from the cheap-

Flow Shoes to the
finest Patent Leather.

est

^

We

carry

,

much

greater

now

HOGS-Paokers............

600 M

6 70

Butchers ................ 6 66 © 6 75
Yoters will be able to registerat
than in years past and that steps the clerk’s oflice in Holland town- SHEEP— Natives ........... 3 26 @535
OMAHA.
mast be taken to bring in more rev- ship Saturday, April 20.
CATTLE-NatlveSteers... 94 00 © 5 00
enue to the town’s coffers.— Grand
A. Vnndrr Haar,
Stockers and Feeders.. 3 00 it 6 10
Cows and Heifers ...... 250 it 4 50
Haven Tribune.
Township Clerk. HOGS— Heavy .............. 6 30
SHEEP— Wethers ......... 600 iis*

m

We
the

Ralston,

Douglas and
Rindge

...

city expenses are

vicinity.

such makes as

and

city

©

$

carry the largest and

most complete line in the

shoes for

our men’s

line,

and Dorothy Dodd, Mayer

and Smith Sterling for
line. Give us
a chance and we will
our ladies’

make your feet glad.
The Ralston Shoe has been weighed in the balance and not found wanting.

The Lokker-Rutgers Corny.
39-41

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

